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Executive Summary
A Preliminary Site Investigation (PSI) has been undertaken for the 36th America’s Cup (AC36) developments
in Wynyard Quarter, Auckland, to identify potential contaminants in soils as a result of current and/or
historical activities. The PSI forms part of the application for resource consent under the Resource
Management (National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect
Human Health) Regulations 2011 (NESCS) and the application for resource consent under the Auckland
Unitary Plan (Operative in Part) (AUP:OP) for the proposed AC36 developments.
The PSI covers two primary areas corresponding to:




The Ferry and Fishing Industry Relocation Facility (FFIRF) development at Hamer St, on the western side
of Wynyard Point (referred to as Area A); and
Brigham St, on the western side of the Wynyard Basin development (referred to as Area B).

These primary areas are where the main land-based soil disturbance is anticipated for the developments.
The specific primary areas investigated are 58 Hamer Street, 108 Hamer Street and 110-122 Hamer Street
(FFIRF development, Area A) and the southern 270m of Brigham Street (Wynyard Basin development, Area
B).
Secondary sites relating to minor earthworks associated with activities for both the FFIRF and Wynyard
Basin developments, such as services installation, relocation and connections, post or pole foundations,
and/or surface cover replacement within the wider Wynyard Quarter area, are also considered in this PSI.
Review of Auckland Council property files and spill records, historical aerial photographs, and over twenty
documents from previous investigations, as well as a site walkover were undertaken for this PSI. Whilst soil
sampling was not carried out for the purposes of this PSI, the significant number of previous investigations
and historical information provides an adequate guide as to the type of contamination that may be
encountered within the areas to be disturbed. The information obtained concludes the following:












The two primary areas under investigation have been used for bulk fuel storage and chemical storage
since the early 1900s.
Most of the expected contaminants in the area have originated from the handling and storage of
petroleum hydrocarbons and the historical disposal of gasworks waste in the reclamation fill.
Petroleum hydrocarbons, gasworks waste, and to a lesser extent inorganic compounds (copper, cyanide,
and lead) have been detected within soils and groundwater within the area.
Contamination by hydrocarbons (soil and separate phase hydrocarbon (SPH)) has previously been
identified widely across the sites, with measurable thicknesses of SPH anticipated to be present in
approximately 50% of the development areas. The identified SPH is likely in most locations to be
restricted to less than 50mm.
With the exception of dissolved cyanide, elevated concentrations of inorganic compounds are expected to
be generally localised and are not consistent spatially or vertically across the sites.
Based on the results of this investigation, the site is subject to the consent requirements of the NESCS
and the AUP:OP.

Based on the information obtained through this PSI, soils and groundwater within the primary Areas A and B
and across the wider development sites have been subject to contamination from hydrocarbons, oil spills,
gas works waste, and heavy metals. As such, all areas under investigation have been identified ‘at a more
likely than not’ level of certainty to have had activities on the Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL)
undertaken on it.
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A further finding of this PSI is the identification of the following HAIL activities for the areas under
investigation:









A2: Chemical manufacture, formulation or bulk storage;
A7: Gasworks including the manufacture of gas from coal or oil feedstocks;
A13: Petroleum or petrochemical industries including a petroleum depot, terminal, blending plant or
refinery, or facilities for recovery, reprocessing or recycling petroleum-based materials, or bulk storage or
petroleum or petrochemicals above or below ground;
A17: Storage tanks or drums for fuel, chemicals or liquid waste;
F5:Port activities including dry docks or marine vessel maintenance facilities;
F7: Service stations including retail or commercial refuelling facilities; and
I: Any other land that has been subject to the intentional or accidental release of a hazardous substance
in sufficient quantity that it could be a risk to human health or the environment.

The findings summarised above indicate that there may be a potential risk to human health and the
environment from soil disturbance. Management, controls and remediation measures to address this risk are
therefore proposed as follows:




A Remediation Action Plan (RAP) to identify management controls for the two primary sites and the wider
area where earthworks are to take place to mitigate potential human health and environmental effects.
This has been prepared in draft form and is included as an Appendix to the PSI. The RAP, which has
been developed from previous successfully implemented RAPs for Wynyard Quarter, sets out appropriate
mitigation measures and controls to adequately manage, mitigate, or remedy any potential adverse
effects of contaminated soils on human health and the environment.
A Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) to characterise further the potential contamination associated with
HAIL areas and enable refinement of the RAP to allow for variability in site conditions at a greater level of
granularity.

In summary, Wynyard Quarter has been the subject of numerous historical contaminated land investigations,
including within the subject areas for the FFIRF and Wynyard Basin developments. The anticipated
contaminants are well understood and the means to successfully deal with these contaminants as part of
earthworks developments is not only well established but, also implemented successfully on many recent
projects within the vicinity of the sites.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Report Context

Panuku Development Auckland (Panuku), as lead delivery agency, has been tasked with providing
waterfront infrastructure to host the 36th America’s Cup (AC36) and associated regattas in Auckland in 20192021.
Beca Limited (Beca) has been commissioned by Panuku to undertake technical studies on the existing
physical environment and the effects of the proposed development for the resource consent application, as
well as concept engineering design for the AC36 infrastructure. To document this work, Beca has prepared a
suite of reports and a set of engineering drawings for the Resource Consent Application for Wynyard Basin
and the Ferry and Fishing Industry Relocation Facility (FFIRF).


America’s Cup 36 Base Infrastructure Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Geotechnical Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Groundwater Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Preliminary Site Investigation (Contamination) and Remediation Action Plan
(this report).



America’s Cup 36 Coastal Processes and Dredging Technical Report



America’s Cup 36 Base Stormwater and Services Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Base Traffic and Transport Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Fire and Evacuation Assessment.



America’s Cup 36 Marine Traffic Survey.



America’s Cup 36: Engineering Concept Drawings.

Reports by other specialists for the resource consent application cover:


Landscape, visual impact and natural character (Boffa Miskell).



Urban design (McIndoe Urban).



Ecology, sediment and water quality (Golder Associates).



Noise and vibration (Marshall Day Acoustics).



Navigation and recreational vessels (Navigatus).



Economics (Market Economics).



Risk (Sherpa Consulting).



Planning (Unio Environmental).

1.2

Purpose of Report

The purpose of this Preliminary Site Investigation report (PSI) is to:




Identify potential contaminants in soils as a result of current or historical activities within the area of
development.
Confirm contaminated land resource consent requirements for the proposed works under the following
planning documents/legislation:
– Auckland Unitary Plan (Operative in Part) (AUP:OP) and
– National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human
Health) Regulations 2011 (NESCS).

The scope of works included a desk-based review of historical background information. The following
information sources were reviewed for the two primary sites:
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Review of Auckland Council property files.
Auckland Council Site Contamination Enquiry and associated relevant reports.
Selected historical aerial photographs from Auckland Council Geo Map Viewer and Auckland Council
Libraries (Heritage Images online).
Discharge consent information within 100m of the site.
Site walkover.

For the wider area where no earthworks or minor earthworks are proposed, review of the most relevant
historical investigations was undertaken.
This assessment has been undertaken and reported in general accordance with the Ministry for the
Environment (MfE) Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No. 1 – Reporting on Contaminated Sites in
New Zealand (2011) and MfE Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No. 5 – Site Investigation and
Analysis (2011).
The assessment of the potential presence of asbestos and or commentary regarding any potential risks
relating to asbestos are outside of the scope of this investigation. Should suspected Asbestos Containing
Materials (ACMs) be encountered during subsequent Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) investigations or
identified in structures by others, a licenced asbestos provider will be required to manage the removal or
mitigation process.

1.3

Report Structure

This report is structured as follows:
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Appendix A
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Appendix B
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Appendix C
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Appendix D
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Appendix E
Previous Investigations

Appendix F
Remediation Action Plan
This report covers both the proposed development at Wynyard Basin and the Ferry and Fishing Industry
Relocation Facility (FFIRF) as described in Section 1.4. For clarity when describing the Wynyard Basin the
heading is emphasized in bold underline while the FFIRF heading is emphasized in bold italics. If
headings are not either bold or italics, the text will be more general and could apply to both developments.

1.4

Proposed Development

This report and assessment is submitted in support of the following resource consent applications to
Auckland Council for:


The syndicate base infrastructure and event infrastructure for the 36th America’s Cup regatta, by
Panuku Development Auckland (Panuku).



The relocation of the Ferry and Fishing Industry to a new facility within the Wynyard Quarter, by Panuku
Development Auckland.

Existing wharves and marinas are shown in Figure 1 and on Civil Drawing 1.
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Westhaven Marina
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Figure 1: Aerial photo showing the Wynyard Quarter and existing wharves

1.4.1

AC36 Base Infrastructure and Event Infrastructure (Wynyard Basin)

In 2017, Emirates Team New Zealand defeated Oracle Team USA 7 – 1 in the 35th America’s Cup regatta in
Bermuda. The 36th America’s Cup regatta is scheduled to be held in Auckland in 2021. It is proposed to
establish the America’s Cup bases in and around Wynyard Basin, which is located along part of Auckland’s
City Centre waterfront. This includes Hobson Wharf, the Halsey Street Extension Wharf and Wynyard
Wharf, including the surrounding waterspace.
Emirates Team New Zealand (ETNZ) have indicated that up to eight syndicates will compete for the
America’s Cup in Auckland. Five of the bases will be double bases (two boats) and three of the bases will be
single bases (one boat). The bases consist of a 15m high building over approximately half of the base area
and an area of hardstand over the other half. The dimensions of the bases vary in size, with the single
bases being generally 85m x 35m and the double bases being a variety of sizes. The base sizes and
locations are identified on the plans attached to the resource consent application.
In order to facilitate five of the bases, an extension to Hobson Wharf and the Halsey Street Extension
Wharf/Western Viaduct Wharf will be required. Part of the waterspace between Wynyard Wharf and
Brigham Street will also be covered by a wharf extension (part temporary and part permanent) in order to
facilitate the other three bases. All of the base buildings will be temporary with the exception of the Base 1,
which is proposed to be located on the Hobson Wharf extension. Permanent wharf areas ‘post event’ are
anticipated to provide for a range of marine and public uses. Refer to Figure 2 and Civil Drawing 2.
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Figure 2: Aerial photo overlaid with the proposed infrastructure

The resource consent for the syndicate base infrastructure and event infrastructure applications will seek
approval for activities and development associated with enabling the AC36 Base Infrastructure.
The ‘event’ period associated with AC36 will take place over a 6-month period commencing December 2020
culminating in May 2021. This event period will include a challenger series (such as the Prada Cup) and
supporting and complimentary regatta with the AC36 races held in March 2021. During the event additional
signage, lighting, live music and supporting structures will be located within the Viaduct and Wynyard area.
Resource consent is sought for the event envelope and effects including traffic, lighting, noise, additional
structures and the management of public spaces within the Wynyard and Viaduct areas in the immediate
vicinity of the AC36 bases are addressed in the relevant sections of the application material.
In addition to the planning Assessment of Environmental Effects, multiple technical reports have been
prepared in order to outline and assess the matters relevant to this application, this report should be read
alongside the other complimentary assessments provided as part of the application material.
The above activities will occur within the Wynyard Quarter Precinct, the Viaduct Harbour Precinct and the
City Centre/General Coastal Marine Zones. The proposal will also require various consents under the
overlays and Auckland-wide provisions of the Auckland Unitary Plan and these are outlined in detail in the
planning Assessment of Environmental Effects.
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1.4.2

Ferry and Fishing Industry Relocation Facility (FFIRF)

The Auckland Fishing Fleet and Sanford’s (collectively termed the Fishing Industry) and Sealink currently
operate from existing facilities located on Wynyard Wharf, Halsey Street Extension wharf and Western
Viaduct Wharf. A new facility for the Fishing Industry and Sealink is proposed to be established on the
western side of Wynyard Point. Refer to Figure 2 and Civil Drawing 2.
The new facility will involve the construction of a purpose-built facility on land and within the coastal marine
area adjacent to at 108 Hamer Street (referred to as the Hamer Street Yard). Resource consent is sought for
the infrastructure and enabling works.
The FFIRF will provide for fishing vessel berthage and ‘alongside’ access to enable loading and unloading of
vessels. The landward facilities will include associated parking and servicing areas to support this maritime
use. The Sealink Facility provides for berthage and loading and unloading facilities for three vessels,
associated maritime passenger facility and vehicle queuing, and manoeuvring areas. Access to FFIRF will
be provided from Hamer Street. The existing Firth concrete batching plant in Hamer St is an independent
activity, not included in the consent application for the AC36 project.
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2

Site Description

2.1

Site Location and Area

Wynyard Quarter has been progressively reclaimed from the Waitemata Harbour (by the Auckland Harbour
Board) since the late 1800s to provide additional capacity and land for port related activities. Apart from
minor reclamation works undertaken in the 1990s for America’s Cup bases adjacent to Halsey Street, the
last reclamation works were completed in the 1930s.1
The primary sites under investigation where on land soil disturbance is most likely, consists of two areas
which are located across/adjacent to the following properties:
Address

Legal Description

58 Hamer Street

Lot 5 DP 456818, Lot 15 DP 27338, Lot 16 DP 27338, Lot 17 DP 27338

108 Hamer Street

Lot 18 to Lot 22 DP 27338

110-122 Hamer Street

Lot 23 to Lot 27 DP 27338, Lot 1 DP 34256

Brigham Street

Road Reserve

The two primary areas under investigation are herein referred to as Area A and Area B, and are shown in
Figure 3 below. The primary and secondary sites are also shown in Figure 4 and Planning Drawing 1 to
show the general potential for excavation or soil disturbance for the wider area within Wynyard Quarter.

Figure 3: Location of the two areas under investigation (Area A and Area B), with underlying property boundaries.
(Source: Auckland Council Geo Map Viewer).

Auckland Waterfront Development Agency, Wynyard Quarter. Precinct Wide Assessment of Baseline
Groundwater Conditions. Prepared by Coffey Environments, dated 26 August 2011.
1
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Figure 4: Location of primary sites (purple) and secondary sites (yellow) showing general excavation plan within the
wider area.

The approximate areas of the two primary areas under investigation are as follows:
Area Under Investigation

Approximate Area
Stabilisation Works (m2)

Area A

5,000

Area B

4,000

Total

9,000

2.2

Physical Proposed Works Description

Panuku propose to construct temporary and permanent wharf structures at Wynyard Wharf which shall
accommodate three syndicate bases.
In addition, to provide for the ferry and fishing operations that will be displaced as a result of the Wynyard
Basin development and AC36 event, a new dedicated facility is proposed off the western side of Wynyard
Point. The location of the facility is at 108 Hamer Street.
The proposed works associated with the above activities involve the following:




For the purpose of this report, the consent conditions and the Groundwater Technical report, the term
“ground improvements” can be defined as improvements that will likely comprise cement-stabilised
columns (or stone columns), placed in a lattice pattern and extending some 20m landward of the existing
seawalls, or alternatively piles of up to 2m diameter. These columns/piles are likely to extend to depths of
10m to 15m. Ground improvements could also include a cement stabilised “raft” in the upper few metres
of the soil profile (i.e. more akin to the in-situ stabilisation used for roading upgrades in Wynyard Quarter)
over the full extent of the lattice and / or that piling at a diameter of up to 2m.
Clearance including topsoil and pavement removal, and potentially undercut, associated with re-paving at
the Hamer Street site and Brigham Street south.
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Potentially, remedial works to the shoreline at and adjacent to 108 Hamer Street with potential removal of
some materials. Should works be undertaken within the coastal fringe, additional procedures will be
required in the RAP (America’s Cup 36 Remediation Action Plan) to address potential effects.
Building foundations at the Hamer Street site.
Minor earthworks which may include ground investigations, trenching, directional drilling, excavation for
post/pole foundations (e.g. for lighting, fencing, signs), etc. These will be restricted to works above the
groundwater table, and will be limited to the areas identified in yellow on Figure 4.

.
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3

Environmental Setting

3.1

Current Land Use

FFIRF: Area A is currently used as a storage facility, owned by Panuku.
Wynyard Basin: Area B is a portion of Brigham Street (used as a road reserve).

3.2

Surrounding Land Use

FFIRF: The site directly to the south west of Area A is currently used as a cement truck wash down facility /
concrete batching plant owned by Firth Industries (a division of Fletcher Construction). To the north of Area A
is a bulk petroleum storage tank facility. To the east is Hamer Street and directly to the west is the
Waitemata Harbour.
Wynyard Basin: To the west, Area B is abutted by several bulk fuel/chemical storage facilities, a car parking
area, and a marine/boat storage area. To the east is a wharf and the Waitemata Harbour.
The wider land use within Wynyard Point reclamation is largely used for an array of commercial and
industrial activities. Further south, Wynyard Quarter land uses include public access along North Wharf, Silo
Park and Jellicoe Street, and commercial activities, with residential development some 300m south of
Brigham Street.

3.3

Topography

The areas under investigation and the wider area within Wynyard Quarter are largely flat and have been
developed upon reclaimed land. The wider area is also generally flat and lies at an elevation between
approximately 3 to 5 metres above mean sea level.1

3.4

Sensitive Receptors/Hydrology

An extensive stormwater drainage network exists throughout Wynyard Point reclamation with the majority of
stormwater discharging into the Waitemata Harbour via local outlets including the Hamer Street line. 1
The areas under investigation border the Waitemata Harbour as they are located upon reclaimed land.

3.5

Geology

A Geotechnical Investigation entitled America’s Cup 36 Geotechnical Report, prepared by Beca Ltd, dated
January 2018, detailed the geology of the site. The published geological map of the area (Edbrooke, 2001)
indicates that the project area is underlain by construction fill (reclamation), overlying residual soils and rock
of the East Coast Bays Formation (ECBF) of the Waitemata Group, also considered to be bedrock in the
area.
Tauranga Group sediments, were also encountered within the site investigations in the above Geotechnical
report. These comprised Recent Marine Sediments (deposited within the last 12,000 years) and a range of
Quaternary sediments (deposited within the preceding 2 Million years).
The Wynyard Quarter reclamation is 1920s-1930s fill, mostly hydraulically-placed material within a perimeter
bund.
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The reclamation fill comprises material dredged from the harbour, sandstone from the cliffs adjoining
Beaumont Street, and more variable fill material (demolition debris, timbers and gasworks, incinerator and
other processes related to wastes), particularly within the upper 1-2m.1

3.6

Hydrogeology

Available groundwater depth information has been retrieved from information held in the following report:
America’s Cup 36 Groundwater Technical Report, prepared by Beca Ltd, dated January 2018.
Groundwater levels and flow are complex as a result of the heterogeneous nature of the fill and presence of
seawalls (of a wide range of construction), both of which result in varying local permeabilities, tidal lags and
tidal ranges over relatively small distances.
Where the outer reclamation walls are permeable, it is expected that groundwater levels will be principally
controlled by sea level. Where the outer reclamation walls are impermeable, groundwater levels will be
controlled by local soil conditions (which vary as described above), as well as the presence of service
trenches which may act as a preferential flow path.
Historic monitoring of the former BP Hamer site (adjacent to the southern extent of Wynyard Wharf infill,
Figure 5) indicates slightly elevated groundwater levels, at 2.0 to 2.5 m RL (1.5 m to 2.0 m bgl 2), near the
southern boundary and an inferred overall flow gradient to the north.

Figure 5: Groundwater levels from historic and current monitoring projects

2

Below Ground Level.
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This area of elevated groundwater levels is north of the historic (now buried) Jellicoe Street sea wall. Limited
groundwater flow is expected to occur across the seawall which is understood to comprise concrete slabs
and piles (Annex 17 - Auckland City District Plan, 2010). This view is supported by groundwater levels in
wells to the south of the wall, which are typically at the lower elevation of 1.3 to 1.5 m RL (Figure 5) or some
1.5 m to 1.7 m bgl.
The source of the elevated groundwater levels at the south-eastern end of Wynyard Wharf is not clear, but is
not considered to be due to any upgradient groundwater head. The elevated levels could be due to some
limited infiltration occurring from the grassed park areas nearby, or due to the presence of very low
permeability materials at this site, or of the Brigham Street sea wall (as inferred by previous authors (Beca,
2002; URS, 2002)).
Elsewhere groundwater levels tend to be in the range of 0.0 to 1.1 m RL (1.9 m to 3.0 m bgl). Some, but not
all, of the previous studies have attempted to correlate levels to specific tides and hence the levels shown in
Figure 5 should be considered approximate only. Previous studies have shown that the tidal range varies
from 0.05 m to 0.8 m across the reclamation.
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4

Information Search

4.1

Historical Aerial Photographs

Historical aerial photographs for the areas under investigation have been sourced from Auckland Council
Libraries (Heritage Images) for the years 1960/1969 and 1970/1979. All other aerials have been sourced
from Auckland Council Geo Map Viewer. The aerial photographs have been reviewed to identify any
changes in land use activities on the two areas under investigation and surrounding properties, with the
following observations made in Table 1:
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Table 1: Historical aerial photograph review.
Year of
Photograph

Observations in Area A (FFIRF)

Observations in Area B (Wynyard Basin)

Observations in wider area / comment

1940

 Area A and the land directly adjacent to it

 Area B appears to be a road with the same

 The quality of this historical aerial is relatively poor

1959

 A large cylindrical tank has been erected

 There are no appreciable changes within

 The quality of this historical aerial is poor and as

1960/1969

 There are no appreciable changes within

 Area B remains largely unchanged, being

 The surrounding area appears to continue to be

1970/1979

 There are no appreciable changes within
Area A.

 There are no appreciable changes within
Area B.

 There are no appreciable changes within the wider

1996

 A second cylindrical tank has been

 Area B remains largely unchanged.

 The quality of this historical aerial is poor and as

2001

 The two tanks which were previously

 There are no appreciable changes within

 The land directly north of Area B originally

2006

 The southern portion of Area A has been

 There are no appreciable changes within

 The area directly to the north of Area B which had

appear to be undeveloped.
 In the middle of Area A, there is a dark
linear strip of land situated in a north east
to south west direction.

within the northern portion of Area A.
 Several other large tanks have been
erected to the north of Area A.

Area A.

erected at 108 Hamer Street (Area A).
 Another smaller cylindrical tank has been
erected within to the north east of Area A
(110-122 Hamer Street).
 A small T-shaped wharf structure has
been constructed to the north west of
Area A.
located at Area A have been removed
and the land has been grassed.
 The area to the north of Area A (110-122
Hamer Street) remains unchanged
turned from grass to a paved car parking
area.

alignment as current-day Brigham Street.
 There are several vehicles parked along the
road.
 There is a long narrow structure which is
located perpendicular to (and elevated
above) the aforementioned road which
connects to a shed located on the strip of
reclaimed land to the south east of the road.
Area B.

used as a road.

Area B.

Area B.

and as such, it is difficult to decipher likely land
use activities in the areas under investigation.
 The wider area within Wynyard appears to have
been used for commercial and industrial activities
with the placement of various large cylindrical
tanks and associated structures.

such, it is difficult to decipher likely land use
activities in the areas under investigation.
 The wider area had undergone further
development, including the placement of various
large cylindrical tanks, additional paving of roads,
and the construction of buildings.
used for commercial and industrial purposes.
area.

such, it is difficult to decipher changes in land use
within the areas of interest for the purposes of this
investigation.
 A number of smaller cylindrical structures have
been erected to the north west of Area B.

comprised 4 large cylindrical tanks, which have
been removed and the area has been grassed.
 The surrounding area remains largely unchanged.

previously been grassed appears to have been
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Year of
Photograph

Observations in Area A (FFIRF)

Observations in Area B (Wynyard Basin)

 The northern part of Area A remains

Observations in wider area / comment
paved. No activities appear to be occurring within
this area.

unchanged.

2010/2011

 Area A is no longer used as a car parking  Area B remains largely unchanged.

 The area directly north of Area B that had

2015/2016

 Area A remains unpaved.
 There is evidence of stock piled material

 There are no appreciable changes within the wider

area. Earthworks appear to have been
undertaken at 108 Hamer Street due to
the presence of an excavator on the site
and stockpiled material.
 The area to the north of Area A remains
largely unchanged.

 There are no appreciable changes within
Area B.

previously been cleared and paved is now used as
a car parking facility.

area.

and timber throughout the property parcel
(108 Hamer Street).
 Two large structures have been erected
to the south of Area A, within the property
parcel.
 A large number of miscellaneous
materials and objects have also been
stockpiled within Area A.

Historical aerial images are provided in Appendix A.
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4.2

Auckland Council Information

4.2.1

Site Contamination Enquiry and Discharge Consents

A Site Contamination Enquiry was obtained from Auckland Council on 5 December 2017 (Appendix B). Site
Contamination Enquires indicate historical and current discharge consents within a 100m radius of the areas
under investigation.
A number of discharge consents have historically or currently apply to the two primary sites and the
surrounding area. These consents relate to groundwater bore installations, and discharge to air, water and
land.
The Site Contamination Enquiry included details of spill incidents which have occurred in the areas under
investigation and within 100m of these areas. There was a report in the Auckland Council records of one
historical spill incident of diesel on the carpark and road at 110-130 Hamer Street. No date of the incident
was documented in the Site Contamination Enquiry. This spill incident occurred near (or on) the areas under
investigation and as such, there may be a potential risk of diesel contamination in the surrounding area.
A summary of the relevant discharge consents is contained in Table 2.
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Table 2: Summary of relevant discharge consent information.
Consent type

Consent Holder

Purpose/Activity

Site address/location

Consent status

Likelihood of impacting Areas A, B
and C

Contaminated
site discharge
(Industrial or
Trade
Process)

Firth Industries
(a division of
Fletcher
Concrete and
Infrastructure
Ltd)

A change application for the
discharge of contaminants onto or
into land or water from an industrial
or trade activity.

58 Hamer Street

Active (supersedes
permit number
35228)

This activity is located to the south of
Area A. As such, there is a potential
risk of contaminants from this site
affecting the adjacent properties.

Contaminated
site discharge
(Industrial or
Trade
Process)

Stolthaven New
Zealand Ltd

To authorise the discharge of
contaminant form two industrial
trade activity sites, being chemical
storage depots, namely
Wynyard/Hamer Street Terminals
and Gabador Place Terminal.
Industrial Trade Activity associated
with the storage of hydrocarbon and
bulk amounts of liquids stored
onsite.

110-130 Hamer Street,
36-54 Brigham Street

Active

This activity is located adjacent to Area
A. As such, there is a potential risk of
contaminants from this site affecting the
adjacent properties.

Contaminated
site discharge

BP Oil New
Zealand Ltd

To authorise the on-going diffuse
discharge of contaminants
associated with hydrocarbon
contamination to ground and
groundwater.

58-108 Hamer Street

Surrendered

This activity was located at Area A. As
such, there is a potential risk of
contaminants from this site affecting the
adjacent properties. Since the consent
is no longer active, the risk of
contamination to adjacent areas is likely
reduced. Review of the nature of
current potential discharge will be
undertaken as part of the proposed
DSI.

Contaminated
site discharge

Z Energy Ltd

To discharge contaminants to land
or water associated with land
disturbance during the proposed
removal of two underground storage

120 Hamer Street

Expired 18 March
2011

This activity is located adjacent to Area
A. This activity has now finished and
no further effects from the disturbance
will occur.
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Consent type

Consent Holder

Purpose/Activity

Site address/location

Consent status

Likelihood of impacting Areas A, B
and C

39 Jellicoe Street

All expired in 2015

The location of these expired discharge
consent are located sufficiently far from
the areas under investigation in this
report and as such, the likelihood of
these contaminated site discharging
adversely affecting Areas A and B are
considered low.

tanks (UST), and remediation of
impacted soils at 120 Hamer Street.
Contaminated
site discharge

Panuku
Development
Auckland

Multiple discharge consent to
discharge permit to authorise the
discharge of contaminants to land or
water arising from the land
disturbance and construction works.
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4.2.2

Auckland Council Property Files for FFIRF Site

The electronic property file for the primary areas under investigation (58-108 Hamer Street, and 110-122
Hamer Street) were viewed by Beca on 11 December 2017. It is noted that the Auckland Council Property
files contained a very large number of documents. In addition, the file for 110-122 Hamer Street also
included wider property parcel information from 130 Hamer Street. As such, a preliminary screening of the
information was carried out to identify potentially relevant documents. Therefore, files contained within the
property file may not have been reviewed for the purposes of this investigation, however, we consider the
most relevant information in relation to the site history and potential contamination sources has been
retrieved and reviewed below, and is included in Appendix C.
4.2.2.1 58-108 Hamer Street (adjacent to Area A and Area A)
In June 1999, a land use consent was sought to demolish all facilities, structures and buildings at the BP
Freemans Bay Terminal (58-108 Hamer Street). The application was titled “BP OIL NZ Ltd, Hamer Street,
Demolition: Land use consent application and Assessment of Environmental Effects” dated 14 June 1999. A
tank in the West Yard was described in the AEE as covering 0.5 ha of the yard and as bunded by an
approximately 2.5 m high concrete plastered earth bund. Wynyard Wharf was reclaimed during 1929-1930
mostly from dredged harbour sediments with some excavated material from around the city.
The surface of the tank compound tank compound was described as gravel hardfill with a clay liner beneath
the compound.




Two diesel storage Aboveground Storage Tanks (AGSs) (up to 9.6 m litre)
Two boat filling AGSTs (50,000 L diesel and 20,000 motor spirit)
Stormwater interceptors with oil/water separator; one discharges to interceptor in east yard, one to the
harbour at the western boundary of the site.

In the east yard (1 ha) approximately half the area was described as being occupied by a bunded tank
compound.









Four bulk AGSTs: 2.3 – 4.8 million litre (AVGAS (aviation gasoline) and diesel)
1 100,000 litre interface (slop) tank
Supply lines from Wynyard Wharf in the north-east corner of the east yard and supply lines to the west
yard in the conduit beneath Hamer Street.
Stormwater interceptors: one described as previously discharging to Wynyard Wharf and then pumped to
another interceptor. Stormwater passed through oil/water separator prior to discharge to the harbour.
One tank wagon fill shelter
One dangerous goods drum storage compound.

Layout of the tanks is provided in the AEE, excerpt below:
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All tanks described above were proposed to be demolished as part of that development as well as all piping
and pumps, switchrooms in east yard, and the office/garage/store in the West Yard. All tanks and pipework
were proposed to be clean prior to demolition.
Other documents relating to the Freemans Bay BP Terminal Demolition included recommendations from
Auckland City Council regarding a site management plan to cover Health and Safety; a report recommending
approval of the demolition, and consent conditions dated 12 July 1999; plans of the tank yards processed on
the 18th June 1999 by City Environments, consent number AC/99/4770; and original plans of the tanks dated
22 May 1956.
Remediation of the site was proposed to be carried out in conjunction with the aforementioned demolition
works under a separate resource consent. A report on the application by Auckland City Environments, dated
15 September 1999, recommended that consent should be granted. The remediation works were described
to include levelling existing earth bunds and excavating tank foundations and selected hydrocarbon impacted
soil. The proposed works were not intended to be a final remediation solution.
A letter granting a dangerous goods permit was granted for the relocation of a methanol storage tank was
addressed to BP Oil NZ Ltd on the 29 September 1987 for 58 – 90 Hamer Street. The initial application was
dated the 17th September 1987 for the 6,500 L above ground tank to be relocated to the North Side of an
existing vehicle bottom loading shelter.
A report letter prepared by URS dated 4 December 2003 detailed a summary previous SPH assessments.
The report letter noted the following:




SPH present in soil samples taken did not present an unacceptable risk to human health.
The potential mobility of SPH is considered to be low.
Volatilisation of contaminants emitting from the site do not present an unacceptable risk to human health.
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A report letter prepared by URS NZ Ltd, dated 9 July 2003 (in response to a s92 request for further
information for a resource consent) detailed a summary of the presence of SPH at the BP Hamer Street
sites. The letter concluded the following:


Testing results showed an appreciable thickness of SPH was identified in monitoring well MW15,
adjacent to the former solvent sump, the western corner of the site, Brigham Street adjacent to the north
east corner of the eastern yard, and Hamer Street adjacent to the north-western corner of the east yard.

4.2.2.2 110-122 Hamer Street (adjacent to Area A)
Note this property file included information for the wider property parcel at 130 Hamer Street, which is
adjacent to but not part of Area A.
Shell Oil New Zealand Ltd submitted a building consent application to erect a dangerous goods storage shed
at 120 Hamer Street to Auckland Council on 30 November 1982. The subsequent tank inspection notes
detail the approval of the structure and associated pipework.
A letter addressed to the manager at Shell Oil New Zealand Ltd, dated 2 May 1979 which detailed a City
Building Surveyors concerns regarding a Council sanitary sewer located at 110-112 Hamer Street which was
allegedly regularly infiltrating large quantities of raw oil products. The letter outlined actions to be taken to
remedy the incident.
A report entitled Shell Oil New Zealand Ltd Freemans Bay Installation, Wynyard Wharf Site 2, Bund Wall
Stability, prepared by Tonkin + Taylor dated April 1989 detailed known contamination in the area as well as
geotechnical testing of the soils located at 110-130 Hamer Street. The report included soil logs which with
the following descriptions: reclamation fill, manmade fill, recent marine deposits, gravels (contaminated with
oil) down to 1.5m, and oil stained clay down to 2 m.
Shell Oil (NZ) Ltd lodged a building consent application to undertake structural repairs to a damaged tank at
110-130 Hamer Street with Auckland City Council on 4 November 1980. The storage tank held light fuel oil
and required structural repairs.

4.3

Site Walkover

A site walkover of the areas under investigation were carried out on 8 December 2017 by a Beca
Environmental Scientist. Photographs are provided in Appendix D.
4.3.1

FFIRF

As detailed in Section 3.1 of this report, the current land use of Area A is a storage facility for Panuku. A
small area of storage was dedicated to treated timber (H1-H6) piles within the northern corner of the site.
Stock piled material was present near the entrance of the site which comprised pieces of bitumen and
concrete blocks. A set of large steel roof frames were present under a covered area made of plastic and
shipping containers within the southern corner of the site. It is noted that the topography of Area A is variable
as the eastern part of the site near Hamer Street was approximately 1m to 1.5m higher than the western site
boundary which abutted the Waitemata Harbour.
4.3.2

Wynyard Basin

Area B is currently Brigham Street (road reserve). Two overhead pipes were present towards the northern
and southern extents of Brigham Street. Directly to the east of Brigham Street lies a large pipe (beneath the
road level) and two smaller pipes which run perpendicular to the road.
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4.4

Interview with Site Personnel

No relevant personnel were available for an interview at the time of preparing this PSI.

4.5

Previous Investigations

Numerous previous environmental investigations (set out in Appendix E) have been reviewed in the
preparation of this PSI, some of which are covered above in the property file review. All relevant reports are
listed and summarised in Table 3.
Table 3: List of previous investigations reviewed and summarised for the purposes of this PSI.
Report Title

Author

Client

Date

Wynyard Central – ‘Overview’ Remediation
Action Plan.

Beca Ltd

Auckland Waterfront
Development Agency
(AWDA)

03 October
2014

Wynyard Public Realm Works – Remediation
Action Plan.

Beca Ltd

Auckland Waterfront
Development Agency
(AWDA)

10 November
2014

Detailed Site Investigation – Wynyard
Central.

Beca Ltd

Auckland Waterfront
Development Agency
(AWDA)

25 November
2014

Detailed Site Investigation (Contamination),
Wynyard Public Realm Works.

Beca Ltd

Auckland Waterfront
Development Agency
(AWDA)

10 November
2014

BP Hamer St Site Investigation and Risk
Assessment Volume 1

Woodward Clyde Ltd

BP Oil NZ Ltd

May 1999

BP Hamer St Site Investigation and Risk
Volume 2 Appendices

Woodward Clyde Ltd

BP Oil NZ Ltd

May 1999

Ports of Auckland Limited, Western
Reclamation Expert Opinion

CH2M Hill

BP Oil NZ Ltd

December
1999

Ports of Auckland Limited, Hamer St,
Auckland Soil and Groundwater
Investigations

CH2M Hill

Ports of Auckland

February 2000

Ports of Auckland Limited, Soil and
Groundwater Investigation, Draft Final Volume 2, (Appendices)

CH2M Hill

Ports of Auckland

February 2000

Groundwater Sampling and Analysis at BP
Marstel, Hamer Street, Auckland

Beca Carter Hollings
& Ferner

Ports of Auckland

July 2000

BP Hamer St Demolition Verification Report

Woodward Clyde Ltd

BP Oil NZ Ltd

August 2000

Western Reclamation Investigation Report 1
Task One Volatile Soil Gas Survey 1

Kingett Mitchell Ltd

Ports of Auckland

June 2002

Investigative Report 1 Additional Drilling and
Soil Investigations

URS NZ Ltd

BP Oil NZ Ltd

September
2002

Investigative Report 2 Ground Water
Monitoring, Former BP Hamer Street

URS NZ Ltd

BP Oil NZ Ltd

September
2002

Western Reclamation Contamination
Overview

Beca Carter Hollings
& Ferner

Ports of Auckland

July 2003
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Report Title

Author

Client

Date

Mudcrete Trials - Shell Block 3

Beca Carter Hollings
& Ferner

Ports of Auckland

September
2003

BP Auckland Production Center Summary of
Environmental Site Investigations

URS NZ Ltd

BP Oil NZ Ltd

September
2003

Preliminary Remedial Strategy

Coffey Environments
New Zealand Limited

Sea + City Projects Ltd

September
2010

Precinct Wide Assessment of Baseline
Groundwater Conditions

Coffey Environments
New Zealand Limited

Auckland Waterfront
Development Agency Ltd

August 2011

Environmental Site Assessment. Shell
Wynyard Wharf, 12 Hamer Street, Auckland,
New Zealand.

Environmental Site
Assessment NZ

Shell NZ Ltd

March 2010

A RAP entitled: Wynyard Central – ‘Overview’ Remediation Action Plan was prepared by Beca Ltd,
dated 03 October 2014. The purpose of the report was to propose mechanisms to limit human exposure to
known potentially harmful contaminants, both during construction, and after the final development is
completed for the various Wynyard Central Projects. The RAP also outlines controls to manage
environmental risks during construction. The RAP was used as the basis of the current RAP for this project.
Beca Ltd also prepared a RAP entitled: Wynyard Public Realm Works – Remediation Action Plan, dated
10 November 2014. The purpose of the RAP was to provide mechanisms to limit human health exposure to
known potentially harmful contaminants, both during construction, and for the final development (i.e.
ongoing). The RAP also outlined controls to manage environmental risks during construction. The public
realm works were made up of cement soil stabilisation through much of the Wynyard Road network to allow
dry or semi dry deep trenching (4-6m) and the replacement of three waters infrastructure.
A DSI was carried out by Beca Ltd entitled: Detailed Site Investigation – Wynyard Central, dated 25
November 2014. The purpose of the report was to identify and characterise soil and groundwater
contamination within Wynyard Central Area through a review and summary of all relevant historical data,
including physical data obtained as part of this assessment.
A DSI was carried out by Beca Ltd entitled: Detailed Site Investigation (Contamination), Wynyard Public
Realm Works, dated 10 November 2014. The purpose of the DSI was to review existing information
relating to contamination and history of the area, to enable scoping of any further investigations required to
identify and characterise any potential soil and groundwater contamination within the area of proposed
works.
An Environmental Site Assessment, prepared by ERM dated 10 March 2010 was prepared for Shell New
Zealand Ltd to assess the nature and extent of hydrocarbon contamination beneath the site at 120 Hamer
Street with respect to soil and groundwater quality, and the effects of residual hydrocarbons in terms of risks
posed to human health and the environment. The area investigated in the report relates to 110-122 Hamer
Street (covers a portion of Area A) and the land directly north of Area B (Brigham Street) as shown in Figure
6 below.
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Figure 6: Location of area under investigation within the ERM (1999) report (area shaded in red).

In summary, the report identified the following:







Shell has occupied 120 Hamer Street since the 1930s for the storage of bulk fuels.
It is possible that portions of the site (120 Hamer Street) have been underlain by gasworks waste as this
material was often used as reclamation fill in this area.
A review of a report for the adjacent site (formerly occupied by BP Oil New Zealand Limited) indicates
that gasworks waste was identified beneath Brigham Street.
To date, greater than 50 boreholes have been constructed across the site and there are currently 33
permanent monitoring wells.

FFIRF
The following contaminants were found in Area A (Site 2 and 2A as labelled in Figure 7):



In 1990’s a small lens of SPH was measured in two monitoring wells within this area.
In 1990s some SPH was identified within the western BP yard and beneath Hamer Street, which was
characterised as diesel fuel.
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Wynyard Basin
The following contaminants were found in the land north of Area B/Brigham Street (Site 1 and 1A as labelled
in Figure 7):







Localised ‘hot-spots’ of Semi Volatile Organic Compounds (SVOCs), which typically comprise PAH
(including Benzo(a)pyrene equivalent) compounds have been identified predominantly in shallow soils.
Other contaminants of concern include copper, lead, nickel, zinc and some total cyanide.
Chlorinated solvents. The report noted that chlorinated solvents (particularly tetrachloroethene or ‘PCE’)
was limited to the shallow soils in the vicinity of HA22/MW34 shown in Figure 8. Section 6.2.3 of the ERM
report outlined that the review of historical aerial photographs and anecdotal information indicated that
Area of Concern 3 (AOC3 as shown in Figure 7) was used for drum-refilling in the 1970s. The presence
of contamination within shallow soils indicate that the source of contamination was from surficial spills
(including other chemicals). Overall, the concentration of PCE appears to reduce laterally and vertically
from HA22/MW34 and are restricted to the Northern Main Yard / AOC3.
In 2004 SPH was measured in MW12. Recovery tests suggest that the product is unlikely to be mobile.

General
The recent works (referred to in the report) indicate that residual contamination is only present within the
southern-most portion of the Chemical/Diesel Compound.
 Elevated TPH and some residual Volatile Organic Compounds and SVOCs were identified in soil and
groundwater.
 The most significant contamination at the site was identified in AOC3 in the vicinity of HA22/MW34 and
there is a layer of SPH in monitoring well MW12.
 The monitoring wells situated peripherally to HA22/MW34 have not reported any Shell-based
contaminants above the Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality
document (ANZECC) criteria, with only heavy metals and total cyanide being reported at low levels.
 The ERM report concluded based on the testing completed that the leachability of contaminants is low
and that with the exception of a few isolated hot spots (namely MW12 and a small area centred at
HA22/MW34), the site is suitable for a Parkland end use.
No adverse effects on the environment were anticipated by ERM with the site’s current use or under a
parkland redevelopment.
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Figure 7: Contaminants and Areas of Concern (AOC) plan, sourced from the ERM (1999) report.
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Figure 8: Locations of contaminants of concern, sourced from the ERM (1999) report.
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A suite of previous environmental investigations and reports have been prepared for the ‘BP Hamer Street
Site’ between the years 1999 and 2003. These reports detail contamination investigation results within 58
Hamer Street, 108 Hamer Street and 28-36 Brigham Street. A summary of these investigations are as
follows:
A report entitled Site Investigation and Risk Assessment (17 May 1999), prepared by Woodward-Clyde
for BP Oil (NZ) Ltd was undertaken to characterise the hydrogeology and the nature and extent of
contamination, and to undertake a human health and environmental risk assessment at the BP Hamer
Street site and the adjoining formerly occupied BP (Marstel) site. The investigation relates to the land at 108
Hamer Street (Area A) and Brigham Street (Area B). The conclusions of the report are as follows:

















Generally low levels of lead were detected at both sites which were considered consistent with surface
spillage of hydrocarbon products. As such, the report concluded that the results suggested that significant
volumes of lead sludges were not disposed of on the sites.
Elevated concentrations of lead in groundwater were encountered across the sites, however due to the
processes of attenuation and dilution, the concentration of lead within groundwater discharging to the
marine environment is not expected to exceed the relevant guideline criteria.
Metal contamination was observed in the soil at the sites (lead, arsenic and mercury), however the
contamination is thought to have been contained within the area of the sites subject to gasworks
activities.
The Marstel property was occupied by a zinc oxide plant over the period from approximately 1937 to
1979.
A dangerous goods storage shed existed on the site at the time of issue of the report (1999).
Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination (primarily diesel range) exists beneath the east and west yard tank
farms. Hydrocarbon contamination was also observed adjacent to the west yard solvent sump, the east
yard tanker wagon fill shelter and Marstel site.
Low levels of lead contamination were encountered in shallow soils across the site.
Cyanide was observed in significantly high levels in groundwater within the gasworks waste.
Potentially unacceptable risks to human health and the environment may be associated with the
gasworks waste identified along the boundary of Brigham Street and the BP Hamer Street site.
Separate Phase Hydrocarbons (SPH) was identified on the site.

A report entitled Expert Opinion – Western Reclamation (Environmental Status of Site and Need for
Remediation) for the BP Hamer Street Site, dated 14 December 1999, was prepared by CH2M Hill for the
Ports of Auckland Limited which includes 108 Hamer Street (Area A). The purpose of the report was to
review environmental investigation reports, background information, management procedures, and
subsequently advise on the need for remediation activities. The report concluded the following:






The site’s soil and groundwater contamination has been associated with the former industrial activities
including fuel product storage as well as possible use of contaminated fill from nearby industrial
processes.
The degree and extent of hydrocarbon contamination is significant to the extent that it would impact on
the current and future users of the site.
The site has been significantly impacted by the following:
– hydrocarbon contamination, especially TPH and PAH, of a nature that is characteristic of petroleum
storage activities
– THP and cyanide levels in soils and groundwater, that appear to be characteristic of gasworks-derived
residues which appear to have been deposited on part of the site
– Soil ‘hot spots’ of TPH and PAHs which exceed Ministry for the Environment (MfE) Tier 1 industrial
landuse threshold levels; and
– Areas of the site have significant free product thickness.
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Furthermore, the soil, groundwater and local tidal characteristics suggest that contaminants may migrate
from the site to surrounding properties and the wider environment.
The potential for mobility of the soil and groundwater contamination into adjacent water systems may
adversely affect the environment and human health and therefore necessitate remediation.

A Soil and Groundwater Investigation Report dated February 2000 was prepared by CH2M Hill for
Ports of Auckland Ltd was prepared to verify the presence of previously identified soil and groundwater
contamination at 58 Hamer Street, Wynyard. The report conclude the following:










Previous investigations indicated that TPH contaminants present no threat to human health and the
environment and that remediation is not required.
The initial report prepared by Woodward-Clyde concluded that areas of soil containing TPH and BTEX in
excess of industrial criteria exist on site, groundwater contains TPH in excess of guidelines, there are
areas of groundwater containing cyanide in excess of ANZECC water quality guidelines and PSH is
present on site.
The verification report concluded that the site as a whole does not pose a risk for ongoing industrial land
use. However, it does indicate potential ‘widespread exceedance of the guidelines for the protection of
maintenance/excavation workers’. The investigation suggested that several locations require delineation
and remedial assessment and that there are unacceptable risks to human health and environment
associated with gasworks waste.
There are elevated levels of lead in groundwater. PAHs contaminants likely sourced from up gradient
property, this suggests contaminants are mobile.
The soil logs of the investigation contained evidence of strong hydrocarbon odour which was observed
during testing.

A report entitled Groundwater Sampling and Analysis at BP Marstel, Hamer Street, Auckland was
prepared by Beca Carter Hollings and Ferner Ltd in July 2000 for the Ports of Auckland. The purpose
of this investigation was to undertake groundwater sampling at the existing monitoring well located at the BP
site to characterise potential contamination at the site located at approximately 28-56 Brigham Street (area of
land directly north of Area B).






Results indicated that soil and groundwater contamination at the site contained free product, TPH, Heavy
Metals and cyanide. This contamination appears to have originated from historic oil storage.
Fill comprised of gasworks waste was also encountered. The gas works wastes are subsequently
identified as a potential source of soil and water contamination.
Results of the investigation indicated high cyanide levels, low phenol levels in groundwater, free product
and in gas works waste.

A Demolition Verification Report (BP Hamer Street), prepared by Woodward-Clyde (NZ) Ltd, dated 23
August 2000 discusses verification of the removal for the storage tank foundations and levelling the
containment bunds at the former bulk storage facility in Hamer Street. The report concluded the following:






Potentially unacceptable risks to human health and the environment may be associated with the
gasworks waste identified along the Brigham Street boundary. This material occurs at depths of 1.5m
below ground level.
Free product was identified in two monitoring wells (MW10 and BH13). Thickness of 0.005 and 0.105
metres respectively.
Approximately 3,285 tonnes of soil and waste material was disposed of as contaminated soil.

A Report entitled Western Reclamation Investigation, Report 1: Task One – Volatile Soil Gas Survey 1
was prepared by Kingett Mitchell Ltd in June 2002 for the BP/Europa site on Hamer Street. The report
details the following:
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Soil gas sampling survey results indicated the location of two plumes with elevated volatile organic
compounds are present in the soil as shown in Figure 9 below.
Survey results indicate that two plumes of elevated VOCs are present in the soil on the BP sites.
Elevated levels of benzene were detected at the BP sites.
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Figure 9: Soil gas readings (VOC), sourced from the Kingett Mitchell Ltd Report (2002).
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An investigation report entitled Additional Drilling and Soil Investigations, Former BP Hamer Street was
prepared for BP Oil in October 2002. A summary of the report is as follows:






Hydrocarbon contamination was identified at the site including TPH; kerosene and jet and diesel range
hydrocarbons.
Six samples yielded TPH above Human Health criteria
One deep sample had BTEX above ingestion of produce criteria
One shallow sample had BTEX above ingestion of produce criteria

A report entitled Groundwater monitoring, Former BP Hamer Street, was prepared by URS in
September 2002. The purpose of the report was to carry out additional soil and groundwater sampling in
response to a request for further information during the processing of a resource consent application (a
section 92 request). A summary of the findings are as follows:







Highest concentrations of VOCs, methane and carbon dioxide were reported within and adjacent to the
former East and West Yard tank compounds.
Concentrations of PAHs were identified in the areas mapped in Figure 10 below.
Measurable thickness of SPH were observed in monitoring wells P4 (0.42m), MW15 (0.2m) and MP1
(0.15m).
There is a clear correlation of elevated sulphate concentrations in groundwater with the presence of
apparent gas works wastes at the site.
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Figure 10: Groundwater concentrations of total PAH, sourced from the URS Groundwater Monitoring Report (2002).
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A response to a section 92 information request entitled Resource Consent Application No. 26476, BP
Hamer Street, Request for Further Information was prepared by URS on 13 January 2003. A summary
of the letter is as follows:




The historic SPH recovery efforts targeted the areas on the site where the most significant apparently
thickness of SPH were observed (along Hamer Street and within the East Yard). SPH thickness is
currently limited to MW15 (former solvent sump), MP1 (western corner of Marstel), P4 (Brigham street –
adjacent to east yard) and BH10 (adjacent to north western corner).
The hydrocarbon saturations observed (at the site at the time of sampling) was typically less than 10%
and as such, considered immobile.

A report entitled Western Reclamation: Contamination Overview prepared by Beca Carter Hollings Ltd
dated 23 July 2003 provides an overview of actual and potential contamination within the Western
Reclamation Area of Wynyard Quarter. A summary of the report is as follows:









Free product has been found at four of the available monitoring locations on the site at depths between
35-433mm.
Other investigations undertaken by URS (2003) concluded that free product mobility is likely to be low.
Several ‘hot-spots’ of soil contamination were identified as well as possible gas works wastes within the
underlying fill.
During the demolition of the site and tank removal in 1999, some of these hot spots were removed,
however, further hotspots were identified in the 2002 investigations undertaken by URS. Further
conclusions of these investigation are as follows:
– Two plumes of elevated VOCs were present in the soil.
– Product was encountered at the BP site (East and West Yards). The East Yard plume also extended
under the former bunded fuel storage compound.
– Typically the plumes had major hydrocarbon components within the C9 range. However, part of the
East Block plume showed major hydrocarbon components within the C7-C8 range.
The following contaminants were also found:
– BTEX and naphthalene
– TPH
– Benzene

The areas containing free product are shown in Figure 11 below:
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Figure 11: Figure showing location of free product, sourced from the Western Reclamation: Contamination Overview Report prepared by Beca Carter Hollings Ltd dated
23 July 2003.
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In summary, free product is the most significant groundwater related contaminant in the area. Whilst
remediation has been undertaken throughout some areas of Wynyard Quarter, it is still present in monitoring
wells up to depths exceeding 1m bgl. Although the mobility of free product is thought to be unlikely, there
have been several incidents of free product discharging into the Waitemata Harbour from stormwater pipes.
A report entitled Mudcrete Trials – BP Hamer Street Site was produced by Beca Carter Hollings &
Ferner in December 2003.
The purpose of the report was to provide information that would assist in examining potential reuse or
disposal options for potentially contaminated soils that could be present within the Western Reclamation
area. The following conclusions were made based on the investigation results:


The following contaminants were identified in soil samples taken:
– TPH (known to have traces of free product)
– Levels of PAH and TPH were relatively low in leachate samples

A report entitled Sea+City Projects Limited Preliminary Remedial Strategy, was prepared by Coffey
Environments, dated 21 September 2010. The purpose of the report was to develop a remedial and
consenting strategy for the area. Sea+City plan to redevelop part of the Wynyard Quarter, otherwise known
as the “Western Reclamation” or “Tank Farm”. This area will ultimately become a high-profile, high-usage
public space, alongside commercial office, retail, fishing, marine, and residential developments. The
Sea+City project is expected to be complete by the year 2026. Notes from the report include:












Petroleum hydrocarbons, gasworks waste, and to a lesser extent inorganic compounds (copper, cyanide,
and lead) were detected within soils and groundwater beneath the site. Apart from leaching to
groundwater, the limiting pathways for exposure to inorganic compounds is mainly through direct contact
and ingestion. As such, given the generally paved/capped nature of the site, potential risks of inorganic
compounds can be adequately managed in situ.
A number of previous investigations identified that most of the contaminants in the area have originated
from the handling and storage of petroleum hydrocarbons and the historical disposal of gasworks waste
in the reclamation fill.
Contamination by hydrocarbons (soil and SPH) has been identified widely across the site, however the
identified SPH was likely to have generally low mobility.
With the exception of dissolved cyanide, elevated concentrations of inorganic compounds are generally
localised and are not consistent spatially or vertically across the site.
Generally odours are typically only reported to become “strong” at depths of greater than approximately
1.5 m bgl, typically corresponding to elevation of the groundwater table and associated capillary fringe.
The distribution of SPH and groundwater samples exceeding adopted acceptance criteria is shown in
Figure 12 below.
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Figure 12: Distribution of SPH and groundwater samples exceeding adopted acceptance criteria, sourced from Coffey
Environments Report (2010).

A report entitled Environmental Investigation Marstel Terminal Site, Freemans Bay, Auckland was
prepared by Woodward-Clyde in October 1994. The purpose of the report was to conduct an
environmental investigation located at 51 Hamer Street. The report concluded the following:
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The site soils consist of hydraulic fill material pumped during site reclamation and has been used for bulk
storage and distribution of chemicals.
The following chemicals have been stored in the tanks in the past.
– Toluene di-isocyanate
– Caustic Soda
– Di-octyl phthalate
– n-Propanol
– Propylene glucol
– 2-Ethylhexy acrylate
– Styrene
– Vinyl acetate
– Acetone
– Xylene
– White spirits
– Solvesso 150
Prior to Marstel operations the site was partially used by BP Oil for bulk storage of fuel products, in part
by a Zinc Recovery Plant and a Plaster Company.
Adjacent sites are used as BP oil storage terminal to the northeast and bulk storage terminal for food
grade oil on the southwest side.
Detectable concentrations of contaminants found in soils in the vicinity of the tank wagon fill shelter and
drum filling shelter, some of these were above background.
Free product noted in one groundwater sample and was analysed as diesel fuel.
No diesel has been used or stored on site so it is assumed that the free product is not due to onsite
activities.
Detectable concentrations of contaminants found in soils were discovered in the vicinity of the tank wagon
fill shelter and drum filling shelter, some of these were above background.
Free product noted in one groundwater sample and was analysed as diesel fuel.
There is no record of the use or storage of diesel on the site and as such, it is assumed that there is
either another source of the diesel (e.g. off-site) or that the diesel fuel contamination has resulted from
historical activities.

A report entitled Auckland Waterfront Development Agency, Wynyard Quarter (Precinct Wide
Assessment of Baseline Groundwater Conditions) was prepared by Coffey Environments New
Zealand Limited, dated 26 August 2011. The purpose of the report was to carry out groundwater sampling
to determine groundwater conditions in the area. A summary of the information is as follows:






Heavy metals and cyanide were detected in 20 of 26 monitoring wells sampled during investigation (11
exceeded adopted acceptance criteria).
Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination was generally absent from near the interface between the
reclaimed land and the Auckland Harbour. This may indicate localised contamination in areas of historic
losses, or buried services.
The majority of groundwater samples had low concentrations of both organic and inorganic compounds,
typically close to analytical detection levels.

An Environmental Site Investigation (Lube Plant Jellicoe Street, Auckland) was prepared by
Woodward-Clyde for Caltex Oil (NZ) Ltd, dated 30 September 1994 to identify the extent and degree of
soil and groundwater contamination by petroleum hydrocarbons at the intersection of Jellicoe Street and
Beaumont Street, and identify possible contamination sources. The report relates to the area adjacent to
Area B. It concluded the following:


the site has been used for storage of petroleum since approximately 1938;
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soil contamination on the site comprises both volatile and non-volatile hydrocarbons;
there is a potential risk to human health in relation to future excavation works at the site due to
hydrocarbon vapours in the soil; and
free product floating on the surface of the groundwater has been detected at the site, however it appears
limited in extent and is unlikely to migrate off site; and
there is no evidence of significant off-site migration of dissolved hydrocarbon contaminants in the
groundwater.
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5

Discussion

5.1

Summary of Information Search

Information obtained through this PSI concludes the following:





















Area A was historically owned by BP Oil Ltd and has been used for the bulk storage of fuels since
approximately 1938 until approximately 2007.
Localised ‘hot-spots’ of VOCs and SVOCs were identified which typically comprise PAH (including BaP
equivalent) compounds in shallow soils.
Other contaminants of concern identified across the BP Hamer Street Site include free product (SPH),
TPH copper, lead, nickel, zinc and some total cyanide and chlorinated solvents.
A dangerous good storage shed has been sited at the BP Hamer Site since approximately 1999.
Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination (primarily diesel range) exists beneath the east and west yard tank
farms. Hydrocarbon contamination was also observed adjacent to the west yard solvent sump, the east
yard tanker wagon fill shelter and Marstel site.
In the 1990s some SPH was identified within the western BP yard and beneath Hamer Street, which was
characterised as diesel fuel.
Generally low levels of lead were detected at both BP Hamer Sites which were considered consistent with
surface spillage of hydrocarbon products.
The land located at 51 Hamer Street (directly north of Area B) was owned by Marstel, a chemical storage
company.
Prior to Marstel operations the site was partially used by BP Oil for bulk storage of fuel products, in part
by a Zinc Recovery Plant (over the period from approximately 1937 to 1979) and a Plaster Company.
Soil and groundwater sampling results from pervious investigations show concentrations of gas works
waste and hydrocarbon contamination beneath Brigham Street (Area B).
The historic SPH recovery efforts targeted the areas on the site where the most significant apparent
thickness of SPHs were observed (along Hamer Street and within the East Yard, adjacent to Area B).

The previous investigations concluded the following in regards to contamination throughout the Western
Reclamation Area at Wynyard Quarter:








Most of the contaminants in the area have originated from the handling and storage of petroleum
hydrocarbons and the historical disposal of gasworks waste in the reclamation fill.
Petroleum hydrocarbons, gasworks waste, and to a lesser extent inorganic compounds (copper, cyanide,
and lead) were detected within soils and groundwater within the area.
Contamination by hydrocarbons (soil and SPH) has been identified widely across the site, however the
identified SPH was likely to have generally low mobility.
With the exception of dissolved cyanide, elevated concentrations of inorganic compounds are generally
localised and are not consistent spatially or vertically across the site.

The review of the property file retrieved from Auckland Council found the following conclusions:





It is more likely than not that all areas under investigation for the purposes of this PSI have been subject
to some degree of contamination from hydrocarbons (including records of oil spills), heavy metals, free
product, gas works waste and other such contaminants.
Tanks storing hydrocarbons located at 58-108 Hamer Street have been demolished.
Previous investigations and soil logs suggest oil contamination was encountered at depth during soil
testing at 58-108 Hamer Street.
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The property file provided evidence of infiltration of raw oil products from 110-130 Hamer Street, likely
causing contamination to adjacent areas and into service lines.
Moreover, a resource consent application proposed repairs to a damaged tank at 110-130 Hamer Street
which suggest there may have been oil leaks at the site with the potential to migrate to adjacent sites and
waterways.

A map showing indicative likely locations of free product/SPH have been collated from previous
investigations and mapped in Figure 13 below in order to show the overall known extent of free product in
the area.
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Figure 13: Indicative likely free product areas (>0.005m thickness). Sources: ‘Sea+City Projects Limited Preliminary
Remedial Strategy’ prepared by Coffey Environments, dated 21 September 2010; and Western Reclamation
Contamination Overview Report prepared by Beca Carter Hollings Ltd dated 23 July 2003.

5.1.1

Overall Contamination Summary – Primary Sites

Overall, the information obtained through this PSI suggests that it is more likely than not that soils and
groundwater within Areas A and B have been subject to contamination from hydrocarbons, oil spills, gas
works waste, and heavy metals. As such, there may be a potential risk to human health and the environment
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if the disturbance of such land is carried out in the absence of suitable controls. Therefore, the proposed
works necessitate adequate management, controls and remediation (Remediation Action Plan).
Whilst soil sampling was not carried out for the purposes of this PSI, a significant number of previous
investigations and historic information provides an adequate guide as to the type of contamination that may
be encountered within the areas to be disturbed. It is therefore possible to have confidence that all proposed
works are able to be adequately managed via the application of a robust RAP.
5.1.2

Overall Contamination Summary – Secondary Minor Works Areas

The overall contamination profile of the areas marked as secondary minor works areas (see yellow hatched
areas Figure 4) is expected to be analogous to the contamination observed within the Wynyard south areas
and the descriptions obtained in more detail for the primary sites. All of the secondary sites have been
subjected to the same risk of gasworks wastes being present and depending on their proximity to known
SPH areas (see Figure 12) all have the potential for hydrocarbon contamination with the possibility of SPH.

5.2

Contaminants of Potential Concern

Review of the site historical information has identified the following land use activities in terms of the
Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL) which may have resulted in the contamination of soil and/or
groundwater at the site. Contaminants of potential concern associated with these activities have also been
identified in Table 4 below.
Table 4: Contaminants of Potential Concern.
Area

Activity

HAIL Code

Contaminants of Potential
Concern

Area A

 Petroleum hydrocarbon

 A2: Chemical manufacture,

 Wide range of organic and

 Gasworks waste in
reclamation fill
 Coal tar for roading areas

 A7: Gasworks including the
manufacture of gas from
coal or oil feedstocks.

 PAH, benzene, toluene,

 Petroleum hydrocarbon

 A13: Petroleum or

 Hydrocarbons including

 Petroleum hydrocarbon

 A17: Storage tanks or

 Wide range of chemicals

storage.

All areas

Area A

storage.

Area A

storage.

Areas A and B

formulation or bulk storage.

petrochemical industries
including a petroleum
depot, terminal, blending
plant or refinery, or facilities
for recovery, reprocessing
or recycling petroleumbased materials, or bulk
storage or petroleum or
petrochemicals above or
below ground.
drums for fuel, chemicals or
liquid waste.

 Refuelling and wash down  F7: Service stations
of heavy machinery

including retail or
commercial refuelling
facilities.

inorganic compounds.

ethylbenzene and xylenes
(BTEX), phenolics, metals
(particularly arsenic, lead,
copper, chromium), boron,
cyanide compounds,
sulphides and sulphates,
thyocinates, ammonia,
nitrates and coke.
BTEX, PAHs, and
solvents; lead and other
metals, particularly if
waste oil handled.

(organic and inorganic),
and biological hazards

 Petroleum hydrocarbons
(BTEX, PAHs) and lead.
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Area

Activity

HAIL Code

Contaminants of Potential
Concern

Area B

 Oil spills, gas works

 I: Any other land that has

 Oil, petroleum, gas works

 Most of the road areas

 All of the above

waste.

Secondary Areas

5.3

All of the above with the
exception of direct
exposure to the marine
port activities.

been subject to the
intentional or accidental
release of a hazardous
substance in sufficient
quantity that it could be a
risk to human health or the
environment.
contained within the
secondary areas are likely
to be subject to HAIL code
H being the migration of
hazardous substances
namely from the activities
described above and code
A7 being the disposal of
gasworks waste. An area
between Brigham and
Hamer Streets that may be
used for waiting cars for the
ferry operations has had
A17, I, A13, A2 as
described above.

waste, free product.

contaminants with the
exception of TBT and paint
residues.

Exposure Pathway Assessment

The Conceptual Site Model (see Table 5 below) was developed to inform the investigation and to describe
the relationship between sources of contamination on site, the human and environmental receptors that may
be exposed to those contaminants in the context of commercial and industrial use of the site, and the
pathways by which those receptors may be exposed.
Overall, historic land use activities should not prohibit the proposed development of the site.
Table 5: Conceptual Site Model.

Source

Receptor

Pathway

Pathway Complete?

 Gas works

Construction
workers

Exposure of workers to
contaminants in soils and
groundwater during site
redevelopment – dermal
contact, ingestion or inhalation
of dust/vapours.

Potentially Complete Pathway.
The exposure pathway can be
managed through RAP
controls.

Future site
users

Exposure of future site users to
contaminants in soils – dermal
contact, ingestion or inhalation
of dust/vapours.

Potentially Complete Pathway.
Given the exclusively paved
nature of the end use of the
site (temporary use), this
exposure pathway can be
managed through RAP
controls. Vapour risk to indoor
air is required should buildings
be proposed.

waste
 Free product
hydrocarbons
 Solvents
 Marine products
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Source

Receptor

Pathway

Pathway Complete?

General public

Exposure of general public to
contaminants in soils– dermal
contact, ingestion or inhalation
of dust/vapours.

Potentially Complete Pathway.
Given the exclusively paved
nature of the end use of the
site (temporary use), this
exposure pathway can be
managed through RAP
controls. Vapour risk to indoor
air is required should buildings
be proposed.

Groundwater
resources for
public
consumption

Leaching and migration of soil
contaminants into groundwater
from spills and leaks. Use of
the shallow water bearing layer
not considered likely.

Incomplete Pathway. No
groundwater abstraction wells
identified nearby the site.

Surface water

Sediment and runoff directly
into surface water.

Potentially Complete pathway.
The exposure pathway can be
managed through RAP and
CMP controls for construction
works.

Migration of soil contaminants
into surface water through
shallow groundwater
discharging into the Waitemata
harbour.

Potentially Complete pathway.
The exposure pathway can be
managed through RAP controls
for construction works. Existing
passive discharge of
contaminants is not being
addressed as part of this
application.
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6

Development Implications

6.1

Consents

6.1.1

National Environmental Standard

The NESCS applies to land as per clause 5(7):
“Land covered:
(7)
The piece of land is a piece of land that is described by 1 of the following:
(a) an activity or industry described in the HAIL is being undertaken on it;
(b) an activity or industry described in the HAIL has been undertaken on it;
(c) it is more likely than not that an activity or industry described in the HAIL is being or has been
undertaken on it.”
The following HAIL activities have been identified for this site:









A2: Chemical manufacture, formulation or bulk storage;
A7: Gasworks including the manufacture of gas from coal or oil feedstocks;
A13: Petroleum or petrochemical industries including a petroleum depot, terminal, blending plant or
refinery, or facilities for recovery, reprocessing or recycling petroleum-based materials, or bulk storage or
petroleum or petrochemicals above or below ground;
A17: Storage tanks or drums for fuel, chemicals or liquid waste;
F5: Port Activities including dry docks or marine vessel maintenance facilities;
F7: Service stations including retail or commercial refuelling facilities; and
I: Any other land that has been subject to the intentional or accidental release of a hazardous substance
in sufficient quantity that it could be a risk to human health or the environment.

The NESCS applies to certain activities taking place on HAIL land. The following activities are triggered for
this site:
Soil Disturbance:

Under Regulation 8(3) of the NESCS, soil disturbance of up to 25m 3 per 500m2 and
disposal of up to 5m3 per 500m2 is allowed as a Permitted Activity. As soil disturbance
volumes are not yet known it is assumed that the volume threshold criteria in Regulation
8(3) of the NESCS are not met and resource consent is required as a Discretionary
Activity under Regulation 11 of the NESCS.

Land Use Change: Regulation 10(2)(a) cannot be met as no DSI has been undertaken at Areas A and B.
As such, the works require resource consent as a Discretionary Activity under
Regulation 11 of the NESCS.
6.1.2

Auckland Unitary Plan (Operative in Part)

Chapter E30 Contaminated Land of the AUP:OP is applicable to the construction activities associated with
AC36 detailed in this PSI. This chapter of the AUP:OP addresses the effects of the discharge of
contaminants from contaminated land or land containing elevated levels of contaminants into air, or into
water, or onto or into land pursuant to section 15 of the Resource Management Act 1991. In addition to
Chapter E30, there are other rules and standards within other chapters of the AUP:OP applicable to
contaminated land. As such, a Discretionary Activity resource consent is sought for works associated with
construction works outlined in Section 2.2 of this report.
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Excavation and construction activities may be subject to other controls/rules/policies under the AUP:OP. Any
conditions imposed by the regulatory authorities must be adhered to. However, it is expected that this PSI,
accompanied by the Detailed Site Investigation (yet to be undertaken) and the updated RAP will be
incorporated into any consent/permit involving excavation/disturbance work to mitigate the risks associated
with contaminated soils.

6.2 Remediation Action Plan
A RAP has been prepared to provide management controls for the two primary sites and the wider area to
mitigate potential human health and environmental effects (Appendix F).
The RAP sets out appropriate mitigation measures and controls to adequately manage, mitigate, or remedy
any potential adverse effects of contaminated soils on human health and the environment.

6.3 Future Works
Whilst soil sampling was not carried out for the purposes of this PSI, a significant number of previous
investigations and historic information provides an adequate guide as to the type of contamination that may
be encountered within the areas to be disturbed. It is therefore possible to have confidence that all proposed
works are able to be adequately managed via the application of a robust RAP.
A Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) including soil and groundwater sampling will be undertaken prior to any
earthworks or soil disturbance occurring. This DSI will include as minimum 6 boreholes on each or the two
primary sites (A and B), soil and groundwater testing. Should conditions indicate the need for soil vapour
testing this will be undertaken as part of the DSI. Soil samples will be undertaken within the wider
development area as required by proposed minor earthworks. Soils sample results from a DSI (including
soil/groundwater sampling) would characterise the extent of contamination and therefore better inform the
RAP. As such, the RAP will be updated as required to ensure that the current controls in the RAP
appropriately reflect the specific type and extent of contamination present.
Similarly, upon commencement of the proposed works, the RAP shall be further refined to more accurately
reflect site-specific management and mitigation procedures. The following flow diagram indicates the
investigation process.
Further data presentation including historical data post a quality assurance process for reliability. This is to
include mapping of contaminant hot spots and presentation of a screening table against guidelines with
relevant historical and newly obtained data.
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PSI

RAP

DSI

To be
undertaken.

RAP

Undertaken and submitted with consent
applications.

This document provides a suite of
controls and management procedures to
mitigate the effects from a range of
expected contaminants and conditions.

To be
undertaken.

Detailed Design

Update to this document to include any
site specific conditions arising out of the
DSI and/or amendments post detailed
design.

.
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7

Conclusions

This PSI was undertaken to identify potential contaminants in soils as a result of current and/or historical
activities within Area A (for the FFIRF development) and Area B (for the Wynyard Basin development) and
within the wider development areas for both developments. It assesses potential contaminated land issues
relating to human health exposure and the consenting implications of the NESCS.
The proposed works include ground improvement/soil stabilisation works, piling, surface scrapes, cut and fill
levelling and other associated minor earthworks e.g. trenching, pole//fence foundations, surface cover
replacement etc.
Information obtained through this PSI concludes the following:


The two primary areas under investigation have been used for bulk fuel storage and chemical storage
since the early 1900s.



Most of the contaminants in the area have originated from the handling and storage of petroleum
hydrocarbons and the historical disposal of gasworks waste in the reclamation fill.



Petroleum hydrocarbons, gasworks waste, and to a lesser extent inorganic compounds (copper, cyanide,
and lead) are prevalent within soils and groundwater within the area.



Contamination by hydrocarbons has been identified widely across the site, with measurable thicknesses
of SPH anticipated to be present in approximately 50% of the development areas. The identified SPH is in
most locations restricted to less than 50mm.



With the exception of dissolved cyanide, elevated concentrations of inorganic compounds are generally
localised and are not consistent spatially or vertically across the site.



Based on the information obtained through this PSI, it is more likely than not that soils and groundwater
within Areas A and B (and the wider site) have been subject to contamination from hydrocarbons, oil
spills, gas works waste, and heavy metals. As such, all two primary areas under investigation and the
entirety of the wider development area for the AC36 has been identified ‘at a more likely than not’ level of
certainty to have had an activity on the HAIL undertaken on it.



There may be a potential risk to human health and the environment if the disturbance of such land is
carried out in the absence of appropriate controls. Therefore, the proposed works necessitate adequate
management, controls and procedures as covered within the supporting RAP.



Consent under the NESCS is sought as a Discretionary Activity under Regulation 11.



A Discretionary Activity resource consent is sought for the works under the AUP:OP.



A DSI is will be prepared to characterise further the potential contamination associated with HAIL areas
and potentially complete risk pathways (in the form of soil/groundwater sampling (and potentially vapour if
relevant) in the areas of proposed soil disturbance; and thereby to enable refinement of the RAP to allow
for variability in site conditions at a greater level of granularity.



The prepared draft RAP will be updated post completion of the DSI. The RAP identifies management
controls for the two primary sites and the wider area where earthworks are to take place to mitigate
potential human health and environmental effects. It is included as an Appendix to the PSI and has been
developed from previous successfully implemented RAPs for Wynyard Quarter.



It is recommended that the provision of the DSI and updated RAP, as prepared by a Suitably Qualified
and Experienced Person, to the approval of Auckland Council is included as a condition of consent.
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In summary, Wynyard Quarter has been the subject of numerous historical contaminated land investigations,
including within the subject areas for the FFIRF and Wynyard Basin developments. The anticipated
contaminants are well understood and the means to successfully deal with these contaminants as part of
earthworks developments is not only well established but, also implemented successfully on many recent
projects within the vicinity of the sites.
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8

Limitations

This report has been prepared by Beca Ltd (Beca) solely for Panuku Development Auckland (Client). Beca
has been requested by the Client to provide a Preliminary Site Investigation, for 58 Hamer Street, 108 Hamer
Street and 110-122 Hamer Street and the southern 270m of Brigham St. This report is prepared solely for
the purpose of the assessment of potential soil and groundwater contamination (Scope). The contents of this
report may not be used by Panuku Development Auckland for any purpose other than in accordance with the
stated Scope.
This report is confidential and is prepared solely for the Client. Beca accepts no liability to any other person
for their use of or reliance on this report, and any such use or reliance will be solely at their own risk.
In preparing this report Beca has relied on key information including the reports identified in Appendix E,
property files provided by Auckland Council on 11 December 2017, Site Contamination Enquiry provided by
Auckland Council on 5 December 2017, historical aerial photographs from Auckland Council Geo Map
Viewer and Auckland Council Libraries (Heritage Images) retrieved on 5 December 2017, and discharge
consent information provided by Auckland Council on 5 December 2017.
Unless specifically stated otherwise in this report, Beca has relied on the accuracy, completeness, currency
and sufficiency of all information provided to it by, or on behalf of, the Client or any third party, including the
information listed above, and has not independently verified the information provided. Beca accepts no
responsibility for errors or omissions in, or the currency or sufficiency of, the information provided. Publicly
available records are often inaccurate or incomplete.
The contents of this report are based upon our understanding and interpretation of current legislation and
guidelines (“Standards”) as consulting professionals, and should not be construed as legal opinions or
advice. Unless special arrangements are made, this report will not be updated to take account of subsequent
changes to any such Standards.
This report should be read in full, having regard to all stated assumptions, limitations and disclaimers.
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Auckland Council Site
Contamination Enquiry
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Authorize the
Construction
construction
1756700
of a
of100mm
a bore
5921750
for
dia.groundwater
bore
Proposed
to approx.
level3-5m
and/or
depth
Construction
Chemistry
and installation
Shell
investigations
of aOil
100mm
of Site
PVCdia.
2,casing
110-122
bore
Other
as
to appropriate.
Hamer
approx.
Auckland
Street,
3-5m depth
Wynyard
Central
andWharf
installation
AucklandofCentral
PVC casing as appropriate.
0
20170601
Point
11788 14/17/1041***USE 7711***Shell
1046 Oil
19930923
NZ Limited
19940923
Ross Young
Expired _Gillian Crowcroft
Authorize the
Construction
construction
1756700
of a
of100mm
a bore
5921750
for
dia.groundwater
bore
Proposed
to approx.
level3-5m
and/or
depth
Construction
Chemistry
and installation
Shell
investigations
of aOil
100mm
of Site
PVCdia.
2,casing
110-122
bore
Other
as
to appropriate.
Hamer
approx.
Auckland
Street,
3-5m depth
Wynyard
Central
andWharf
installation
AucklandofCentral
PVC casing as appropriate.
0
20170601
Point
1047 Oil
19930923
NZ Limited
19940923
Ross Young
Expired _Gillian Crowcroft
Authorize the
Construction
construction
1756700
of a
of100mm
a bore
5921750
for
dia.groundwater
bore
Proposed
to approx.
level3-5m
and/or
depth
Construction
Chemistry
and installation
Shell
investigations
of aOil
100mm
of Site
PVCdia.
2,casing
110-122
bore
Other
as
to appropriate.
Hamer
approx.
Auckland
Street,
3-5m depth
Wynyard
Central
andWharf
installation
AucklandofCentral
PVC casing as appropriate.
0
20170601
Point
11789 14/17/1042***USE 7711***Shell
11790 14/17/1043***USE 7711***Shell
1048 Oil
19930923
NZ Limited
19940923
Ross Young
Expired _Gillian Crowcroft
Authorize the
Construction
construction
1756700
of a
of100mm
a bore
5921750
for
dia.groundwater
bore
Proposed
to approx.
level3-5m
and/or
depth
Construction
Chemistry
and installation
Shell
investigations
of aOil
100mm
of Site
PVCdia.
2,casing
110-122
bore
Other
as
to appropriate.
Hamer
approx.
Auckland
Street,
3-5m depth
Wynyard
Central
andWharf
installation
AucklandofCentral
PVC casing as appropriate.
0
20170601
Point
1049 Oil
19930923
NZ Limited
19940923
Ross Young
Expired _Gillian Crowcroft
Authorize the
Construction
construction
1756700
of a
of100mm
a bore
5921750
for
dia.groundwater
bore
Proposed
to approx.
level3-5m
and/or
depth
Construction
Chemistry
and installation
Shell
investigations
of aOil
100mm
of Site
PVCdia.
2,casing
110-122
bore
Other
as
to appropriate.
Hamer
approx.
Auckland
Street,
3-5m depth
Wynyard
Central
andWharf
installation
AucklandofCentral
PVC casing as appropriate.
0
20170601
Point
11791 14/17/1044***USE 7711***Shell
11881 14/17/1063*
Mobil Oil NZ Ltd1090
DO NOT
19931011
USE - 19941011
USE CUST.
Expired
3745
_Gillian Crowcroft
Authorize the
Construction
construction
1756410
of ten
of ten
(10)
(10)
5921380
100mm
bore for
dia.
Drilled
groundwater
bores to approx
level4.5m
and/or
Construction
depth.
Chemistry
Installation
of ten
investigations.
(10)
188
of100mm
PVC
BEAUMONT
casing
ARC
dia.
Other
bores
bore
toSTREET,
approx
codes
to
Auckland
approx
4.5m
1081-1090.
AUCKLAND
4.5m
Central
and PVC
depth.
CITY,
screen
Auckland
Installation
fromCentral
approx.
of PVC4.5m
casing
19931014
to to
1mapprox
if required.
4.5m
4.5 and PVC screen from approx. 4.5m
Y to 1m if required.0
4.5
100
0
1 PVC/ABS
100
1
4.5
Pattle Delamore
20170601
Partners LimitedPoint
14237 C512-12-1633*
***USE 7711***Shell
4906 Oil
19950928
NZ Limited
19960928
Ross Young
Expired _Gillian Crowcroft
Authorize the
Construction
construction
1756730
of three
of three
(3)
5921660
(3)
100mm
piezometers
Drilled
piezometers
for Observation
groundwater
to approx
Investigation
/5m
level
Piezo
depth.
and/or
Shell
Installation
Chemistry
Oil -Site
92 of
Brigham
1investigations
PVC casing
Other
St, Wynyard
to approx
Auckland
Wharf
4.5m
Central
and PVC Auckland
screen from
Central
approx. 1m
19951004
to 5m if required.4
2.5 19951004 Y
0
4
50
0
0.3 PVC/ABS
50
0.3
4 PVC/ABS Earth Consult
20170601
Limited
Point

CONSENT_NU FILE_REFEREN
MBER
CE
ACTIVITY

38946

CONSENT_HOLDER

CONSEN
PROCESSI
T_STATU GRANTED_D
EXPIRY_DAT NG_OFFIC
S
ATE
REVIEW_DATE E
ER
PURPOSE
WORKS_DESCRIPTION
To discharge contaminants to land or water
associated with land disturbance during the
proposed removal of two underground
storage tanks (UST), and remediation of
impacted soils at 120 Hamer Street, Wynyard
Andrew
Wharf, Auckland Central by Greenstone
Expired
20110318
20110301
20160331 Kalbarczyk Energy Lim

22291 Contaminated Site Discharge

Z Energy Limited

38949

22331 Contaminated Site Discharge

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

Issued

20110315

39054

22390 Discharge To Air

Stolthaven New Zealand
Ltd

Issued

20110519

39296

42929

42929

20429 Discharge To Air

24543 Industrial or Trade Process

24543 Industrial or Trade Process

11786 14/17/1039

11787 14/17/1040

11788 14/17/1041

11789 14/17/1042

11790 14/17/1043

11791 14/17/1044

Firth Industries A Division
of Fletcher Concrete &
Infrastructure Limited
Issued

Stolthaven New Zealand
Ltd

Stolthaven New Zealand
Ltd

Bore

***USE 7711***Shell Oil
NZ Limited Ross Young

Bore

***USE 7711***Shell Oil
NZ Limited Ross Young

Bore

***USE 7711***Shell Oil
NZ Limited Ross Young

Bore

***USE 7711***Shell Oil
NZ Limited Ross Young

Bore

***USE 7711***Shell Oil
NZ Limited Ross Young

Bore

***USE 7711***Shell Oil
NZ Limited Ross Young

Issued

Issued

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

21186 Occurring

20120523

Mike
20230531 Harvey

To discharge contaminants into air from the
handling and storage of acrylates.

1756700

5921755

20484 Proposed

Application to discharge to air from
acrylate storage.

20357 Proposed

to change conditions 2 and 10(c) of
an existing resource consent (file
number 20429, consent number
36951) to allow for more flexibility
around the frequency of cleaning
and mechanism used to keep the
yard free of fugitive dust.

19930923

_Gillian
19940923 Crowcroft

Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 3-5m depth and installation of
PVC casing as required.

19930923

_Gillian
19940923 Crowcroft

Authorize the construction of a bore for
groundwater level and/or Chemistry
investigations

Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 3-5m depth and installation of
PVC casing as appropriate.

19930923

_Gillian
19940923 Crowcroft

Authorize the construction of a bore for
groundwater level and/or Chemistry
investigations

Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 3-5m depth and installation of
PVC casing as appropriate.

19930923

_Gillian
19940923 Crowcroft

Authorize the construction of a bore for
groundwater level and/or Chemistry
investigations

Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 3-5m depth and installation of
PVC casing as appropriate.

19930923

_Gillian
19940923 Crowcroft

Authorize the construction of a bore for
groundwater level and/or Chemistry
investigations

Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 3-5m depth and installation of
PVC casing as appropriate.

19930923

_Gillian
19940923 Crowcroft

Authorize the construction of a bore for
groundwater level and/or Chemistry
investigations

Construction of a 100mm dia. bore to
approx. 3-5m depth and installation of
PVC casing as appropriate.

20090430

20150630

20150630

Leon
20340824 Blackburn

Mobil Oil NZ Ltd DO NOT
USE - USE CUST. 3745 Expired

19931011

_Gillian
19941011 Crowcroft

12444 C512-12-1206*

Bore

BP Oil New Zealand
Limited Attn: Asset
Administrator

19940328

_Gillian
19950328 Crowcroft

12965 C512-12-1326*

Bore

14237 C512-12-1633*

Bore

***USE 7711***Shell Oil
NZ Limited Ross Young

21627 C512-12-2226

26507

Maunsell Limited

1756612.99

1756732.82

Construction of ten (10) 100mm dia.
bores to approx 4.5m depth. Installation
Authorize the construction of ten (10) bore for of PVC casing to approx 4.5m and PVC
groundwater level and/or Chemistry
screen from approx. 4.5m to 1m if
investigations. ARC bore codes 1081-1090. required.
Construction of three (3) 100mm dia.
bore to approx 5m depth. Installation of
Authorize the construction of three (3)
PVC casing to approx 5m and PVC
piezometers for groundwater level and/or
screen from approx. 2.5m to 5m if
Chemistry investigations
required.

Expired

19940726

_Gillian
19950726 Crowcroft

Expired

19950928

_Gillian
19960928 Crowcroft

_Gillian
19990709 Crowcroft

Authorise the construction of a bore for
groundwater level and/or chemistry
monitoring.

_Gillian
20000622 Crowcroft

Authorise the construction of bores for
groundwater level and/or chemistry
monitoring.

_Sarah
20421231 Pinkerton

To authorise the on-going diffuse discharge of
contaminants associated with hydrocarbon
contamination to ground and groundwater.

_Clive
20220531 Couldwell

To authorise the diversion and/or discharge
of; stormwater: and contaminated stormwater
from an industrial or trade premise listed as
high risk in Schedule 3 of the Proposed
Auckland Regional Plan: Air, Land and Water
(PARP:ALW) (product storage or handli

Authorise the construction of up to seven (7)
groundwater quality monitoring bores.

Expired

19980721

Expired

19990621

16132 Contaminated Site Discharge

BP Oil New Zealand
Limited Attn: Asset
Administrator

Surrender
ed

20071009

16142 Industrial or Trade Process

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

Surrender
ed

20020930

Bore

1756610

Construction of two (2) 100mm dia. bores
Authorize the construction of two (2) bores for to approx 5m depth. Installation of PVC
groundwater level and/or Chemistry
casing to approx 5m and PVC screen
investigations
from approx. 2.5m to 5m if required.
Construction of three (3) 100mm
piezometers to approx 5m depth.
Authorize the construction of three (3)
Installation of PVC casing to approx 4.5m
piezometers for groundwater level and/or
and PVC screen from approx. 1m to 5m if
Chemistry investigations
required.

Golder Associates (NZ)
Ltd

22764 C512-12-2410*

26476

Bore

20080331

20090801

27134 C512-12-2975*

Bore

BP Oil New Zealand
Limited Attn: Asset
Administrator

Expired

20020913

Roger
20030912 Bannister

27134 C512-12-2975*

Bore

BP Oil New Zealand
Limited Attn: Asset
Administrator

Expired

20020913

Roger
20030912 Bannister

Construction of a 50mm diameter bore to
a depth of approximately 6m. Installation
of PVC casing to 0.5m depth and PVC
screen from 0.5-6m depth.
Construction of three (3) 100mm
diameter bores to a depth of
approximately 6m. Installation of PVC
casing to 2m depth and PVC screen from
2-4m depth or as required.

Construction of up to seven (7) 180mm
diameter bores to a depth of
approximately 5m. Installation of PVC
casing to a depth of approximately 5m.

28801 C512-12-3239*

Bore

Auckland Regional
Council

Expired

20040129

_Amy
20050129 Boulton

Construction of up to seven (7) 180mm
diameter bores to a depth of
approximately 5m. Installation of PVC
casing to a depth of approximately 5m.
Construction of up to 8 bores to a depth
To authorise the construction of up to 8 bores of approximately 5m and diameter of
for groundwater monitoring purposes.
50mm.

29004 C512-12-3274*

Bore

***USE 7711***Shell Oil
NZ Limited Ross Young

Expired

20040323

_Amy
20050324 Boulton

To authorise the construction of 10 bores for
groundwater monitoring purposes.

19980325

_Auckland To discharge contaminants to air from the
City
pneumatic conveyance, bulk storage and
20130331 Council
bagging of cementicious materials.

20000517

To authorise the discharge of contaminants to
_Auckland air from the storage of aggregates in excess
City
of 500 tonnes but not in excess of 10,000
20130331 Council
tonnes.

29477

30468

17100 Discharge To Air

17099 Discharge To Air

34731 C512-12-4053*

34732 C512-12-4054*

34733 C512-12-4055*

35227

35228

36813

36544

36951

37388

37247

37425

37425

37425

37425

Bore

Akld Regional Hldgs c/*use 22197 Sea and City
Projects Limited

Bore

Akld Regional Hldgs c/*use 22197 Sea and City
Projects Limited

Bore

21253 Discharge To Air

36461 C512-12-4320*

36540

Akld Regional Hldgs c/*use 22197 Sea and City
Projects Limited

20430 Industrial or Trade Process

Bore

20429 Discharge To Air

20430 Industrial or Trade Process

Surrender
ed

Firth Industries A Division
of Fletcher Concrete &
Surrender
Infrastructure Limited
ed

Bore

20429 Discharge To Air

35152 C512-12-4130*

Golden Bay Cement

Shell New Zealand
Limited

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

5921750

5921750

1049 Proposed

1046 Proposed

1047 Proposed

1048 Proposed

1756410

5921380

1090 Drilled

Construction of ten (10) 100mm dia.
bores to approx 4.5m depth.
Installation of PVC casing to approx
4.5m and PVC screen from approx.
4.5m to 1m if required.

1756680

5921600

1253 Proposed

3 piezometers

1756610

5921520

1425 Proposed

2 monitoring bores

1756730

5921660

4906 Drilled

Investigation

1756480

5921520

20327 Drilled

1756550

5921590

20896 Drilled

1756650

5921700

20060

1756400

5921400

12 Proposed

1756650

5921700

21757 Proposed

1756680

5921600

21757 Proposed

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

20090424

20090709

20090605

20100630

20110601

Application 36544 to change a condition of
industrial consent number 35228 to authorise
the discharge of contaminants onto or into
land from an industrial or trade process by
_Jacquelin Firth Industries (A division of Fletcher
20271231 e Anthony Concrete and Infrastructure Ltd) at 58-

_Euan
20150318 Williams

Discharge of contaminants onto or into land
or water arising from the land disturbance and
construction works in Jellicoe Street and
Halsey Street Road reserves and land
immediately south of North Wharf.

20100531

_Euan
20150325 Williams

To authorise the discharge of contaminants to
land or water associated with land
disturbance activities (excavations) on a
contaminated site to facilitate the construction
of concrete foundation pads and rainwater
tanks associated with the construction of

20100831

_Euan
20150602 Williams

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

20100630

20100218

20100323

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100831

20100831

20100831

_Euan
20150602 Williams

_Euan
20150602 Williams

_Euan
20150602 Williams

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

14 Hamer St, City

58-108 Hamer St,
Wynyard Wharf

_Jacqueline
Anthony

58-90 Brigham St & 58- 58-90 Brigham
108 Hamer St,
Street
Auckland City
Auckland City Point

Jellicoe Street
Auckland
Central
Auckland City Point

Jellicoe, Brigham &
Ports of Auckland Beaumont Streets

Jellicoe Street
Auckland
Central
Auckland City Point

Ports of Auckland

Jellicoe Street
Auckland
Central
Auckland City Point

1756780

1756597

1756610

1756680

1756680

1756381

1756396

1756406

1756438

5921529.09

5921800

5921619

5921605

5921619

5921360

5921360

5921458

5921472

5921499

5921439

58-90 Brigham St & 58108 Hamer St,
Auckland City
22/32 Jellicoe St.,
Auckland (Ports of
Auckland)

Wynyard Wharf
Installation, Hamer
Street, Auckland

HO/98/810

Point

Point

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

58 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

_Xenia Meier

Firth Industries

58 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

_Jacqueline
Anthony

Firth Industries

Lot 14 (Pt Lots 10-14
DP27338) and Lots 15
to 18; Pt Lot 19 (Pt Lot
15 & lot 16-27, 49-76
DP 27338)

Point

23042 Proposed

To authorise the construction of
three bores for groundwater
investigation.

BP Oil New
Zealand

37 Madden St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point

20404 Proposed

Application to discharge to air
contaminants associated with the
operation of a bulk liquids storage
terminal.

Legal description shows
property as 36 Brigham
Street. Lot is between
Marstel Terminals Hamer and Brigham but not subdivided.
Limited

36 Brigham St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point

Shell NZ Limited

110 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point

23246 Proposed

To authorise the construction of
eight bores for groundwater quality
monitoring only.

20357 Proposed

to change conditions 2 and 10(c) of
an existing resource consent (file
number 20429, consent number
36951) to allow for more flexibility
around the frequency of cleaning
and mechanism used to keep the
yard free of fugitive dust.

130 Proposed

A change application for the
discharge of contaminants onto or
into land or water from an industrial
or trade activity.

20357 Proposed

to change conditions 2 and 10(c) of
an existing resource consent (file
number 20429, consent number
36951) to allow for more flexibility
around the frequency of cleaning
and mechanism used to keep the
yard free of fugitive dust.

21085

21078 Occurring

21089

21089

21089

21089

Randy Leung

164 Beaumont
St Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point

Jellicoe st & northeren
Beca Infrastructure Beaumont st Road
Ltd
Reserves

5921370

Randy Leung

_Samuel
Woolley

To authorise the construction of
twenty five bores for environmental
monitoring.

1756500

Vaughan
Turner

Point

22955 Proposed

5921605

Marijana
Jovanovic

38-56 HAMER
ST FREEMANS
BAY Auckland
City
Point
36 Brigham St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point

5921380

5921619

Andrew
Kalbarczyk

Point
14 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

1756620

1756610

To authorise a change in the consent
conditions 10 and 11 of consent number
36540 in order to install manual sprinklers on Concrete batching plant and associated
aggregate storage bins and a silo-filling
aggregate, cement and flyash storage
lockout system.
and abatement technology.

92 Brigham St,
Wynyard Wharf

Winstone
Aggregates & Firth AA/00/01822

1756617.65

_David
20240430 Parkinson

Shell Oil -Site 1

20268 Occurring

1756597

Please review with SW consent
36543!Recycling of contaminated water
and discharge to tradewaste are first
methods of disposal. Discharge to sea
only in very large rainfall events.

Point

5921450

1756610

To authorise a change in the consent
conditions of consent number 35227 in order
to alter the site layout and capacity of the
plant.

BP site, 51 Hamer
Street, Freemans Bay

1756458

130 Proposed

_David
20240430 Parkinson

Point

Golden Bay
Cement

_Chris
20271231 Bailey

To authorise the construction of eight bores
for groundwater quality monitoring only.

58-90 Brigham Street,
Freemans Bay

BP Oil

20136 Occurring

A change application for the
discharge of contaminants onto or
into land or water from an industrial
or trade activity.

Reginald
20091105 Samuel

Point

5921436

20357 Proposed

20081104

188 BEAUMONT
STREET, AUCKLAND
CITY,

1756524

Industrial or Trade Process Permit No. 35228.
This consent shall expire on 31 December
2027 unless it has lapsed, been surrendered
or been cancelled at an earlier date pursuant
to the Resource Management Act 1991.

Expired

Point

To authorise the construction of 10
bores for groundwater monitoring
purposes.

_Xenia
20241231 Meier

The construction of eight 50mm diameter
bores to a maximum depth of 8m.
Installation of UPVC, Bentonite & Dilica
Sand casing material to an approximate
depth of 8m. Proposed grouting to 0.5m.

Shell Oil

22077 Proposed

to change conditions 2 and 10(c) of
an existing resource consent (file
number 20429, consent number
36951) to allow for more flexibility
around the frequency of cleaning
and mechanism used to keep the
yard free of fugitive dust.

20100930

Point

Site 2, 110-122 Hamer
Street, Wynyard Wharf

5921750

To authorise the discharge of contaminants
into air from the operation of a concrete
batching plant and associated processes in
accordance with Section 15(1)(c) of the
Resource Management Act 1991.

20091009

Shell Oil

1756790

To authorise the construction of
fifteen bores for the purpose of
Environmental Monitoring.

Issued

Point

Site 2, 110-122 Hamer
Street, Wynyard Wharf

22041 Proposed

22957 Proposed

Jacqueline To discharge contaminants to air from the
20251010 Jolliffe
operation of a bulk liquids storage terminal.

Shell Oil

5921336

5921380

To authorise the construction of three bores
for groundwater investigation.

Point

Site 2, 110-122 Hamer
Street, Wynyard Wharf

1756582

1756620

Reginald
20081121 Samuel

Shell Oil

58-90 Brigham
Street
Auckland City
32 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Auckland City
110 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
65 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
4 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

To authorise the construction of fifteen bores
for the purpose of Environmental Monitoring.

20071122

Point

Site 2, 110-122 Hamer
Street, Wynyard Wharf

BP Oil

Reginald
20080826 Samuel

Expired

Shell Oil

To authorise the construction of up
to 8 bores for groundwater
monitoring purposes

20070823

The construction of a three 100mm
diameter bores to an approximate depth
of 3.0m. Installation of uPVC casing
material to an approximate depth of
3.0m. Proposed grouting to 0.2m.

Point

Site 2, 110-122 Hamer
Street, Wynyard Wharf

BP Oil

Expired

20110630

138 Halsey St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Area
110 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point

Shell Oil

Bulk Hydrocarbon Product Storage Auckland Special
Facility
Products Term

22956 Proposed

20080327

Andrew
Kalbarczyk

Site 2, 110-122 Hamer
Street, Wynyard Wharf

BP Hamer Bulk
Storage Terminal

5921460

20100630

110 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point

Lot 14 (Pt Lots 10-14
DP27338) and Lots 15
to 18; Pt Lot 19 (Pt Lot
15 & lot 16-27, 49-76
DP 27338)

38-56 Hamer St,
Auckland City.

1756520

20080327

MONITORIN
G_OFFICER

110-130 Hamer
St,36-54 Brigham

Firth Industries

Water monitoring bore

20070823

21567 Contaminated Site Discharge

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

5921750

1045 Proposed

Expired

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

1756700

5921750

1044 Proposed

To authorise the construction of
fifteen bores for environmental
monitoring.

20429 Discharge To Air

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

1756700

5921750

311 Proposed

A construction of fifteen 50mm diameter
bores to an approximate depth of 4m.
Installation of Class V PVC casing
To authorise the construction of fifteen bores material to an approximate depth of 4m.
for environmental monitoring.
Proposed grouting to 1m.

Firth Industries A Division
of Fletcher Concrete &
Supersed
Infrastructure Limited
ed

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

1756700

5921750

Industrial Trade Activity associated
with the storage of hydrocarbon and
bulk amounts of liquids stored
onsite.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore
to approx. 3-5m depth and
installation of PVC casing as
required.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore
to approx. 3-5m depth and
installation of PVC casing as
appropriate.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore
to approx. 3-5m depth and
installation of PVC casing as
appropriate.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore
to approx. 3-5m depth and
installation of PVC casing as
appropriate.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore
to approx. 3-5m depth and
installation of PVC casing as
appropriate.
Construction of a 100mm dia. bore
to approx. 3-5m depth and
installation of PVC casing as
appropriate.

Reginald
20080826 Samuel

Firth Industries A Division
of Fletcher Concrete &
Infrastructure Limited
Issued

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

A construction of twenty five 50mm
diameter bores to an approximate depth
of 4m. Installation of Class V PVC casing
material to an approximate depth of 4m.
Proposed grouting to 1m.

1756700

5921768.23

311 Proposed

To authorise the construction of twenty five
bores for environmental monitoring.

Firth Industries A Division
of Fletcher Concrete &
Supersed
Infrastructure Limited
ed

21505 Contaminated Site Discharge

Construction of up to 10 50mm diameter
bores to an approximate depth of 4.5m.

1756700

5921529.62

Lot 1, Lot 2, Lot 3 DP
111348

PROPERTY_A
DDRESS
LOC_TYP

58 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point
110 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Also, 92-150 and 36-54 Auckland
Brigham Street
Central
Point
110 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Also, 92-150 and 36-54 Auckland
Brigham Street
Central
Point

Industrial Trade Activity associated
with the storage of hydrocarbon and
bulk amounts of liquids stored
110-130 Hamer
onsite.
St,36-54 Brigham

Reginald
20080826 Samuel

Firth Industries A Division
of Fletcher Concrete &
Supersed
Infrastructure Limited
ed

Stolthaven New Zealand
Ltd

Authorise the construction of up to seven (7)
groundwater quality monitoring bores.

1756700

5921619

20070823

Expired

Firth Industries A Division
of Fletcher Concrete &
Supersed
Infrastructure Limited
ed

BP Oil New Zealand
Limited *use 567*

122/130 Hamer
Street

5921394

Bore

BP Oil New Zealand
Limited Attn: Asset
Administrator

Jellicoe Street &
Halsey Street

1756623

Marijana
20240430 Jovanovic

SITE_DESCRIPTION

21181 Occurring

20120315

11881 14/17/1063*

Expired

5921796

SITE_NAME

Application for resource consent for
the removal of two underground
storage tanks (UST's) at Wynyard
Wharf, 120 Hamer Street, Auckland Wynyard Wharf,
City
120 Hamer Street Lot 2 DP 34256

Ongoing passive discharge of
ground water from a contaminated
site.

Authorize the construction of a bore for
groundwater level and/or Chemistry
investigations

20140822

1756845

ACTIVITY_S
TATUS
ACTIVITY_DESCRIPTION

ACTIVITY_ID

Jack
20451231 Turner

Leon
20340824 Blackburn

20140822

NORTHING

to undertake the long term passive discharge
of contaminants to land and/or water from 220 Jellicoe Street and 138 Halsey Street,
known as Sites 22, 23 and 24 in Wynyard
Quarter, Auckland Central, being Lots 1, 2
and 3 DP 111348.

To change conditions 2 and 10(c) of
resource consent 36951 to allow for more
flexibility around the frequency of cleaning
and mechanism used to keep the yard free of
fugitive dust.
To authorise the discharge of contaminant
form two industrial trade activity sites, being
chemical storage depots, namely
Wynyard/Hamer Street Terminals and
Gabador Place Terminal.
To authorise the discharge of contaminant
form two industrial trade activity sites, being
chemical storage depots, namely
Wynyard/Hamer Street Terminals and
Gabador Place Terminal.

20110609

EASTING

58 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

_Gareth
Noble

58 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Richard
Preece

58 Hamer St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Vaughan
Turner

Discharge of contaminants to land
and water arising fromthe land
disturbance and construction works Sea + City
in Jellico St and Halsey St road
Projects - Jellicoe
reserves.
St East

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Application for discharge of
contaminants disturbed during
excavation work facilitating
construction of concrete foundation
pads and rainwater tanks.
Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.

Sea+City Proj.Wynyard Qtr Site
14

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Firth Industries

Lot 14 (Pt Lots 10-14
DP27338) and Lots 15
to 18; Pt Lot 19 (Pt Lot
15 & lot 16-27, 49-76
DP 27338)

Vaughan
Turner

Firth Industries

Firth Industries

Lot 14 (Pt Lots 10-14
DP27338) and Lots 15
to 18; Pt Lot 19 (Pt Lot
15 & lot 16-27, 49-76
DP 27338)

37425

37425

37425

37425

37425

37699

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

21583 Contaminated Site Discharge

21725 Discharge To Air

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

Expired

Surrender
ed

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100323

20100831

_Euan
20150602 Williams

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

20100831

_Euan
20150602 Williams

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

20100831

_Euan
20150602 Williams

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

20100831

_Euan
20150602 Williams

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

20100831

20100531

_Euan
20150602 Williams

_Euan
20150325 Williams

A discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water arising from
the land disturbance and construction works

To discharge contaminants to air arising from
the proposed contaminated land disturbance
works and earthworks.

1756450

1756454

1756522

1756559

1756634

1756640

5921471

5921497

5921430

5921410

5921371

5921371

21089

Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application for the discharge of
contaminants to land associated
with an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.

20444 Proposed

Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
excavations to facilitate the
construction of concrete foundation
pads and rainwater tanks.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
excavations to facilitate the
construction of concrete foundation
pads and rainwater tanks.

21089

21089

21089

21089

37699

21725 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

20100323

20100531

_Euan
20150325 Williams

To discharge contaminants to air arising from
the proposed contaminated land disturbance
works and earthworks.

1756687

5921353

20444 Proposed

37436

21589 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

20100218

20100531

_Gareth
20150318 Noble

To discharge contaminants into air arising
from the land disturbance and construction
works.

1756680

5921360

20430 Proposed

37615

37615

37615

37615

37615

37615

37615

37615

37615

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

21708 Discharge To Air

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Surrender
ed

Expired
(Not
Replaced)

Expired
(Not
Replaced)

37145

21438 Contaminated Site Discharge

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

38126

21944 Discharge To Air

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

38127

37799

38214

38215

21942 Contaminated Site Discharge

21782 Contaminated Site Discharge

21991 Contaminated Site Discharge

21991 Discharge To Air

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Panuku Development
Auckland Development
Auckland Limited t/as

Sea + City Projects
Limited c/- AWDAL

Expired

Surrender
ed

Expired

Surrender
ed

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

1756396

1756406

1756438

1756450

1756454

1756522

5921472

5921499

5921439

5921471

5921497

5921430

20439 Proposed

20439 Proposed

20439 Proposed

20439 Proposed

20439 Proposed

20439 Proposed

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

20100930

_Euan
20150602 Williams

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

20090729

20100731

Discharge of contaminants to land or water
associated with land disturbance during a
proposed investigation for separate phase
hydrocarbons contamination identified in the
subsurface soils within the site at 39 Jellicoe
Andrew
20101231 Kalbarczyk Street, Auckland Central and withi

1756595

5921381

21074 Occurring

20100908

20100831

Aimee
20150908 Simons

To discharge of contaminants to air arising
from the proposed earthworks.

1756680

5921360

20453 Proposed

Aimee
20150908 Simons

To authorise the discharge of contaminants to
land or water associated with land
disturbance activities (excavations) on a
contaminated site to facilitate the upgrade of
Halsey Street road reserve and a portion of
Gateway Plaza to construct the tidal stai

_Euan
20150422 Williams

To authorise the discharge of contaminants to
land or water associated with land
disturbance activities (excavations) on a
contaminated site to facilitate the construction
of a new public plaza which will involve
trenches for infrastructure services, tree

_Euan
20150915 Williams

Discharge permit to authorise the discharge
of contaminants to land or water associated
with land disturbance activities (excavations)
on a contaminated site

20100531

20100531

20100531

20100908

20100422

20100913

20100913

20100630

20100630

20101031

20101031

Jacqueline To discharge contaminants to air arising from
20150915 Jolliffe
the proposed earthworks.

1756559

1756634

1756381

1756680

1756680

1756680

1756680

5921410

5921371

5921458

5921360

5921360

5921360

5921360

20439 Proposed

20439 Proposed

20439 Proposed

Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.
Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
an amenity and infrastructure
upgrade of the Jellicoe Road
reserve and the creation of a
complementary public open space
environment.

To conduct drilling investigations at
the cnr of Jellicoe and Bringham
Streets.
Consent is sought to undertake
excavations on the site to facilitate
the construction of concrete
foundation pads and rainwater
tanks.

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Sea + City
Projects-Jellicoe
St West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

Wynyard Quarter Site 14

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyward Wharf Jellicoe East

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Wynyard Quarter Jellicoe West

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Point

Andrew
Kalbarczyk

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

99 Halsey St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Wynyard Quarter Site 14

39 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
99 Halsey St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Sea + City
Projects Ltd

Sea + City
Projects Ltd
Gateway Plaza, CMA
located to the north and
east of Gateway Plaza,
Halsey St and its
intersections with
Jellicoe St and Madden
St.

21139 Occurring

Consent is sought to undertake
excavations on the site to facilitate
the construction of concrete
foundation pads and rainwater
tanks.

Point

Rob Burden

21119 Completed

Application to undertake
excavavtions on the site to facilitate
the construction of concrete
foundation pads and rainwater
tanks.
Gateway Plaza

99 Halsey St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

21144 Occurring

Application for contaminated site
discharge associated with
excavations on the site to facilitate
the construction of concrete pads
and rainwater tanks.

1 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Rob Burden

20455 Proposed

Application to discharge
contaminants to air associated with
excavations on site to facilitate the
construction of concrete pads and
rainwater tanks.

1 Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central

Point

Marijana
Jovanovic

Sea + City
Projects Ltd

North Wall

North Wall

Adjacent to Site 14

INCIDENTN
UMBER
XCOORD

YCOORD

NZTMXCOOR NZTMYCOOR
D
D

LOCATION

SUBURB

Oct-69
13/1481

1756573
1756737.85

5921362
5921513.67

1756573
1756737.85

5921362 Jellicoe street Auckland
5921513.67 Viaduct Basin Auckland

14/2265

1756347.87

5921465.12

1756347.87

5921465.12 Jellicoe street Auckland

Nov-29

1756370

5921439

1756370

Dec-75

1756868.42

5921815.19

1756868.42

Dec-99

1756656.64

5921619.1

1756656.64

5921439 Jellicoe Wharf City
110-130
Freemans
5921815.19 Hamer St
Bay
5921619.1 Jellico Wharf

City

CATCHMENT POLLUTANTTY
CODE
PE
RECIEVED
Dirt / Inert
Minerals /
542 Sediment
Hotline
542 Smoke
Hotline
Hydrocarbon 542 Oil
Hotline
Food / Beverage
542 Wastes
Hotline
Hydrocarbon 542 Oil
Enviroline
Not Found /
542 Nothing
Hotline

REPORT
Contaminated
land dropped on
road
Air Discharge

INCIDENTTY
PE
ACTIONEDBY IMPACT

VOLUME

Water / Land
Pollution
Air Pollution

10-200 litres YES
N/A
YES

YES
NO

10-200 litres YES

YES

Land Only

10-200 litres YES

NO

Potential

<10 litres

YES

NO

Nil

Nil

NO

YES

Oil in ocean
Molasses/syrup
(sugar) entered
harbour
Diesel spill on
carpark/road

Spill

Glenn Riddell Land Only
Aaron Graham Disturbance
Anahita
Djamali
Natural Water

Spill

Simon
Greening

Blasting Dust

Not Found

Spill

Tim Butler
Bridgette
Rademakers

PROBLEMF CULPRITTR
OUND
ACED

PERMITT PERMITT
PERMITT FILE_RE ED_ACTI ED_ACTI
PROCES
ED_ACTI FERENC VITY_HO VITY_TY
CONSENT_ GRANTE REVIEW_ EXPIRY_ SING_OF
VITY_ID E
LDER
PE
ACTIVITY STATUS
D_DATE DATE
DATE
FICER
PURPOSE
To authorise the construction of 4
groundwater monitoring wells. 3
of the wells will be located in Lots
4, 5 and 6 DP 74831, the fourth
well will be installed in the
Jellicoe Street road reserve
C512-12Assessment
Reginald outside the property of 188
52391 4619
Bore
Bore
Completed
Samuel
Beaumont Street. The bores are

C512-1252400 4630

C512-1252533 4763

C512-1252533 4763

C512-1252533 4763

C512-1252533 4763

C512-1252533 4763

C512-1252533 4763

C512-1252533 4763

C512-1252243 4461*

C512-1252247 4471*

51807

Bore

Bore

Bore

Bore

Bore

Bore

Bore

Bore

Bore

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Bore

Assessment
Completed

Assessment
Completed

Bore
Bore
Firth
Industries
A Division
of
Fletcher
Concrete
&
Infrastruct Contamin Contamin
ure
ated Site ated Site Assessment
16132 Limited
Discharge Discharge Completed

Reginald
Samuel

Reginald
Samuel

To authorise construction of a
bore for groundwater
investigation and contaminated
site investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.

WORKS_DESCRIPTION

The construction of four 50mm
diameter bores to a maximum
depth of 6m. Installation of PVC
casing material to an
approximate depth of 6m.
The construction of four 50mm
diameter bores to a maximum
depth of 6m. Installation of PVC
casing material to an
approximate depth of 6m.
The construction of a 50mm
diameter bore to a maximum
depth of 5m.
The construction of a 50mm
diameter bore to a maximum
depth of 5m.
The construction of a 50mm
diameter bore to a maximum
depth of 5m.
The construction of a 50mm
diameter bore to a maximum
depth of 5m.
The construction of a 50mm
diameter bore to a maximum
depth of 5m.
The construction of a 50mm
diameter bore to a maximum
depth of 5m.
The construction of a 50mm
diameter bore to a maximum
depth of 5m.

To authorise the construction of 5 The construction of five 110mm
bores for geotechnical
diameter bores to a maximum
investigation.
depth of 20m.

To authorise the construction of 6 The construction of six 110mm
bores for contaminated site
diameter bores to a maximum
investigation using piezometers. depth of 20m.

Firth Industries to relocate to 58
Hamer St. 58 Hamer Street
forms part of the area which BP
hold a contaminated site
discharge consent for
(C26476/2). Firth Industries need
to provide MP prior to
Rebecca earthworking and will need to
Cleghorn ensure integrity of wells
c/o Kylie Eckersley

NORTHIN ACTIVITY ACTIVITY
EASTING G
_ID
_STATUS ACTIVITY_DESCRIPTION
To authorise the construction of 4
groundwater monitoring wells. 3 of
the wells will be located in Lots 4,
5 and 6 DP 74831, the fourth well
will be installed in the Jellicoe
Street road reserve outside the
property of 188 Beaumont Street.
1756434 5921438
23595 Proposed The bores are

1756634

1756380

1756382

1756430

1756597

1756608

1756620

1756652

1756670

5921374

5921425

5921468

5921487

5921352

5921367

5921384

5921372

5921350

23606 Proposed

27810 Proposed

27810 Proposed

27810 Proposed

27810 Proposed

27810 Proposed

27810 Proposed

27810 Proposed

To authorise construction of a bore
for groundwater investigation and
contaminated site investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.
To authorise 8 bores to conduct
consent compliance monitoring
and contaminated site
investigation.

To authorise the construction of 5
bores for geotechnical
23410 Proposed investigation.

1756670

5921350

To authorise the construction of 6
bores for contaminated site
23433 Proposed investigation using piezometers.

1756593

5921635

20864 Occurring Firth relocation

SITE_NAME

SITE_DE PROPER
SCRIPTI TY_ADDR
ON
ESS
LOC_TYP

65
Jellicoe St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point
1 Jellicoe
St
Auckland
Central
Auckland
Central
Point

Sea City
Projects
Limited (2
Hamer &
Jellicoe St)

Jellicoe
Street,
Westhaven
Auckland
Waterfront
Development

Point

Auckland
Waterfront
Development

Point

Auckland
Waterfront
Development

Point

Auckland
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5 December 2017

Beca Infrastructure Limited
PO Box 6345
Wellesley Street
Auckland 1141
Attention: Jimmy Huang

Dear Jimmy
Site Contamination Enquiry – 108 & 56 Hamer Street, part of Brigham Street, Auckland Central
This letter is in response to your enquiry requesting available site contamination information for the
above site. The following details are based on information available from the former Auckland
Regional Council records system and information currently held by the Auckland Council Natural
Resources and Specialist Input Unit. The details provided below exclude any property information
held by the former district/city councils.
The general catchment file and site visit file for the catchment (5-42 and 5-42 -SV respectively) were
not searched. These files contain pollution incidents where the source of pollution was not traced to a
particular site, site visits where no follow-up correspondence was required and some information from
archived files.
If the above site is coastal or beside a river, it is possible that historic, unconsented reclamation may
have occurred. The Auckland Council Specialists Unit Coastal Team may be able to provide further
information.
The records reviewed as part of this Site Contamination Enquiry search do not identify individual
horticultural sites in the region. However, there is a possibility that horticultural activities may have
occurred at the site. The local Auckland Council customer service centre, specific to the area of the
site may be able to provide relevant information where former horticultural sites have been mapped.
If you are concerned that a historic land use (such as filling) may have caused the underlying soils to
become contaminated, it is recommended that you obtain an independent environmental assessment
of the site. Staff from the Auckland Council Earthworks and Contaminated Land Team can provide
advice on the results of any evaluation in terms of site remediation and/or potential consent
requirements.
The former Auckland Regional Council and current databases were searched for records of landfill,
bore, air discharge, industrial and trade process consents, contaminated site discharge consents, and
environmental assessments within approximately 200 metres of the site. Relevant details of the
pollution incidents and identified consents are appended to this letter as an excel spreadsheet.
The details provided are in accordance with the obligation to make information publicly available upon
request. While the Auckland Council has carried out the search using its best practical endeavours, it
does not warrant its completeness or accuracy and disclaims any responsibility or liability in respect of
the information. If you or any other person wishes to act or to rely on this information, or make any
financial commitment based upon it, it is recommended that you seek appropriate technical and/or
professional advice.
In addition, further site specific pollution incidents may be held at area office below. It is recommended
that you contact the local customer service centre of the Auckland Council, specific to the site being
investigated: 35 Graham Street, Auckland Central as they also may hold files with further relevant
information.

Private Bag 92300, Victoria Street West, Auckland 1142 | aucklandcouncil.govt.nz | Ph 09 301 0101
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I trust that this answers your query. If you wish to discuss the matter further, please contact Andrew
Kalbarczyk on 301 0101. Should you wish to request any of the files listed above for viewing, please
contact the Auckland Council Call Centre on 301 0101 and note you are requesting former Auckland
Regional Council records (the records department requires three working days’ notice to ensure files
will be available).
Please note: the Auckland Council cost recovers officer’s time for all site enquiries. A basic enquiry
takes approximately 1 - 2.5 hours to search the files and databases in which information is held. As
such an invoice for the time involved in this enquiry will follow shortly.
Yours sincerely

Jared Osman
Team Leader – Contaminated Air, Noise
Specialist Unit | Resource Consents
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Appendix C

Auckland Council Property
Files

Auckland Council property files can be provided on request via USB.

Appendix D

Site Walkover Photographs

Photograph 1: View looking west from entrance of Area A.

Photograph 2: View towards south from eastern corner of Area A.

Photograph 3: View looking north from northern boundary of Area A (looking towards 110-120 Hamer Street).

Photograph 4: View towards 110-120 Hamer Street from northern boundary of Area A.

Photograph 5: View looking south from northern boundary of Area A.

Photograph 6: View looking west from eastern boundary of Area A.

Photograph 7: View inside shed structure in south east end of Area A.

Photograph 8: View looking west of Area B (view from road entrance).

Photograph 9: View looking west of Area B (view from road entrance).

Appendix E

Previous Investigations

Previous investigations can be provided on request.
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Executive Summary
This Remediation Action Plan (RAP) documents the controls and management procedures to mitigate
potential effects on human health and the environment that may arise with contamination of land during
construction and its future use.
A Preliminary Site Investigation report (PSI) has identified potential contamination risks, based on existing
site information. These generally relate to the presence of total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) from historical
tank farm activities.
The main land disturbing activities will be ground improvement works. More minor activities include
pavement construction and trenching for services.
The RAP is a living document that informs the construction contractor of best practice procedures to manage
ground disturbing activities. The contractor will be required to provide supplementary information including
post construction tasks, to complete the RAP.
This RAP is equally applicable to Wynyard Basin and FFIRF developments.
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Introduction

1
1.1

Report Context

Panuku Development Auckland (Panuku), as lead delivery agency, has been tasked with providing waterfront
infrastructure to host the 36th America’s Cup (AC36) and associated regattas in Auckland in 2019-2021.
Beca Limited (Beca) has been commissioned by Panuku to undertake technical studies on the existing
physical environment and the effects of the proposed development for the resource consent application, as
well as concept engineering design for the AC36 infrastructure. To document this work, Beca has prepared a
suite of reports and a set of engineering drawings for the Resource Consent Application for Wynyard Basin
and the Ferry and Fishing Industry Relocation Facility (FFIRF).


America’s Cup 36 Base Infrastructure Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Geotechnical Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Groundwater Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Preliminary Site Investigation (Contamination) and Remediation Action Plan (this
report).



America’s Cup 36 Coastal Processes and Dredging Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Base Stormwater and Services Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Base Traffic and Transport Technical Report.



America’s Cup 36 Fire and Evacuation Assessment.



America’s Cup 36 Marine Traffic Survey.



America’s Cup 36: Engineering Concept Drawings.

Reports by other specialists for the resource consent application cover:


Landscape, visual impact and natural character (Boffa Miskell).



Urban design (McIndoe Urban).



Ecology, sediment and water quality (Golder Associates).



Noise and vibration (Marshall Day Acoustics).



Navigation and recreational vessels (Navigatus).



Economics (Market Economics).



Risk (Sherpa Consulting).



Planning (Unio Environmental).

1.2

Purpose of Report

The purpose of this report is to describe the Remediation Action Plan (RAP) which provides controls and a
suite of management procedures to mitigate potential effects on human health and the environment that may
arise in relation to contaminated land during construction and for the future use of the sites. This RAP forms
part of the application for resource consent under the Resource Management (National Environmental
Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011
(NESCS) and the Auckland Unitary Plan (Operative in Part) for the proposed AC36 development. This RAP
is equally applicable to Wynyard Basin and FFIRF developments.

1.3

Report Structure

This report is structured as follows:
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Section 1 to 7: These outline the nature of the proposed works, a description of the existing environment
and a review of the potential contamination risks that require management based on the Preliminary Site
Investigation.
Section 8 to 13: These outline the approach to remediation, the site controls and mitigation procedures to
manage soil, groundwater, vapour, and odour effects.







Appendix A: Proposed Infrastructure Plans



Appendices B: Odour Observation Guide

This report covers both the proposed development at Wynyard Basin and the Ferry and Fishing Industry
Relocation Facility (FFIRF) as described in Section 1.4. For clarity when describing the Wynyard Basin the
heading is emphasized in bold while the FFIRF heading is emphasized in italics. If headings are not either
bold or italics, the text will be more general and could apply to both developments.

1.4

Proposed Development

This report and assessment is submitted in support of the following resource consent applications to
Auckland Council for:


The syndicate base infrastructure and event infrastructure for the 36th America’s Cup regatta, by
Panuku Development Auckland (Panuku).



The relocation of the Ferry and Fishing Industry to a new facility within the Wynyard Quarter, by Panuku
Development Auckland.

Existing wharves and marinas are shown in Figure 1 and on Civil Drawing 1.

Westhaven Marina

Wynyard Point
Wharf

Freemans Bay
N

Silo Marina

Outer Viaduct Harbour
Inner Viaduct
Harbour

Figure 1: Aerial photograph showing the Wynyard Quarter and existing wharves
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1.4.1

AC36 Base Infrastructure and Event Infrastructure (Wynyard Basin)

In 2017, Emirates Team New Zealand defeated Oracle Team USA 7 – 1 in the 35th America’s Cup regatta in
Bermuda. The 36th America’s Cup regatta is scheduled to be held in Auckland in 2021. It is proposed to
establish the Americas Cup bases in and around Wynyard Basin, which is located along part of Auckland’s
City Centre waterfront. This includes Hobson Wharf, the Halsey Street Extension Wharf and Wynyard Wharf,
including the surrounding waterspace.
Emirates Team New Zealand (ETNZ) have indicated that up to eight syndicates will compete for the
America’s Cup in Auckland. Five of the bases will be double bases (two boats) and three of the bases will be
single bases (one boat). The bases consist of a 15m high building over approximately half of the base area
and an area of hardstand over the other half. The dimensions of the bases vary in size, with the single bases
being generally 85m x 35m and the double bases being a variety of sizes. The base sizes and locations are
identified on the plans attached to the resource consent application.
In order to facilitate five of the bases, an extension to Hobson Wharf and the Halsey Street Extension
Wharf/Western Viaduct Wharf will be required. Part of the waterspace between Wynyard Wharf and Brigham
Street will also be covered by a wharf extension (part temporary and part permanent) in order to facilitate the
other three bases. All of the base buildings will be temporary with the exception of the Base 1, which is
proposed to be located on the Hobson Wharf extension. Permanent wharf areas ‘post event’ are anticipated
to provide for a range of marine and public uses. Refer to Figure 2 and Civil Drawing 2.
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Figure 2: Aerial photograph overlaid with the proposed infrastructure

The resource consent for the syndicate base infrastructure and event infrastructure applications will seek
approval for activities and development associated with enabling the AC36 Base Infrastructure.
The ‘event’ period associated with AC36 will take place over a 6-month period commencing December 2020
culminating in May 2021. This event period will include a challenger series (such as the Prada Cup) and
supporting and complimentary regatta with the AC36 races held in March 2021. During the event additional
signage, lighting, live music and supporting structures will be located within the Viaduct and Wynyard area.
Resource consent is sought for the event envelope and effects including traffic, lighting, noise, additional
structures and the management of public spaces within the Wynyard and Viaduct areas in the immediate
vicinity of the AC36 bases are addressed in the relevant sections of the application material.
In addition to the planning Assessment of Environmental Effects, multiple technical reports have been
prepared in order to outline and assess the matters relevant to this application, this report should be read
alongside the other complimentary assessments provided as part of the application material.
The above activities will occur within the Wynyard Quarter Precinct, the Viaduct Harbour Precinct and the
City Centre/General Coastal Marine Zones. The proposal will also require various consents under the
overlays and Auckland-wide provisions of the Auckland Unitary Plan and these are outlined in detail in the
planning Assessment of Environmental Effects.
1.4.2

Ferry and Fishing Industry Relocation Facility (FFIRF)

The Auckland Fishing Fleet and Sanford’s (collectively termed the Fishing Industry) and Sealink currently
operate from existing facilities located on Wynyard Wharf, Halsey Street Extension Wharf and Western
Viaduct Wharf. A new facility for the Fishing Industry and Sealink is proposed to be established on the
western side of Wynyard Point. See Figure 2 and Civil Drawing 2.
The new facility will involve the construction of a purpose-built facility on land and within the coastal marine
area adjacent to at 108 Hamer Street (referred to as the Hamer Street Yard). Resource consent is sought for
the infrastructure and enabling works.
The FFIRF will provide for fishing vessel berthage and ‘alongside’ access to enable loading and unloading of
vessels. The landward facilities will include associated parking and servicing areas to support this maritime
use. The Sealink Facility provides for berthage and loading and unloading facilities for three vessels,
associated maritime passenger facility and vehicle queuing, and manoeuvring areas. Access to FFIRF will
be provided from Hamer Street. The existing Firth concrete batching plant in Hamer St is an independent
activity, not included in the consent application for the AC36 project.
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2

Scope

This document proposes mechanisms to limit human health exposure to known potentially harmful
contaminants, both during construction, and for the temporary land use change created by the development
(i.e. ongoing). This RAP also outlines controls to manage environmental risks during construction. This phase
of works and assessment does not directly address existing on-going potential environmental risks which
maybe present but unrelated to the proposed works. The risks managed by this RAP relate to those that are
known to be, or suspected to be present within the areas covered by works associated with the Wynyard
Basin and FFIRF developments, based on the information within the PSI.
The scope of work for this report includes the following:









Outlining elements of site management required to address any hazards and handling issues posed by
contaminated soils and groundwater.
Identifying disposal options and considerations for excavated materials.
Procedures to manage and mitigate environmental effects of groundwater contamination during
construction.
Monitoring procedures to be undertaken during construction to determine if a risk is present to
neighbouring properties and members of the public.
Measures to be taken should adverse effects become evident during site works.

In particular, this plan will outline how the constraints identified in the PSI will be addressed.
This RAP does not address potential effects related to the diversion of groundwater as a result of the
presence of services and stabilised soils being placed below the groundwater table, this is covered by Beca
technical report America's Cup 36 Groundwater Technical Report (2018).
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3

Site Description

3.1

Site Location and Area

Wynyard Quarter has been progressively reclaimed from the Waitemata Harbour (by the Auckland Harbour
Board) since the late 1800s to provide additional capacity and land for port related activities. Apart from
minor reclamation works undertaken in the 1990s for America’s Cup bases adjacent to Halsey Street, the last
reclamation works were completed in the 1930s.1
The primary sites under investigation where on land soil disturbance is most likely, consists of two areas
which are located across/adjacent to the following properties:
Address
58 Hamer Street

Legal Description
Lot 5 DP 456818, Lot 15 DP 27338, Lot 16 DP 27338, Lot 17 DP 27338

108 Hamer Street

Lot 18 to Lot 22 DP 27338

110-122 Hamer Street

Lot 23 to Lot 27 DP 27338, Lot 1 DP 34256

Brigham Street

Road Reserve

The two primary areas under investigation are herein referred to as Area A and Area B, shown in Figure 3
below. The primary and secondary sites are also shown in Figure 4 to show the general potential for
excavation or soil disturbance for the wider area within Wynyard Quarter.
The approximate areas of the two primary areas under investigation are as follows:
Area Under Investigation

Approximate Area Stabilisation Works (m2)

Area A

5,000

Area B

4,000

Total

9,000

Auckland Waterfront Development Agency, Wynyard Quarter. Precinct Wide Assessment of Baseline
Groundwater Conditions. Prepared by Coffey Environments, dated 26 August 2011.
1
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Figure 3: Location of the two areas under investigation (Area A and Area B), with underlying property boundaries.
(Source: Auckland Council Geo Map Viewer).

Figure 4: Location of primary sites (purple) and secondary sites (yellow) showing general excavation plan within the wider
area.
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3.2

Physical Proposed Works Description

Panuku propose to construct temporary and permanent wharf structures at Wynyard Wharf which shall
accommodate three syndicate bases.
In addition, to provide for the ferry and fishing operations that will be displaced as a result of the Wynyard
Basin development and AC36 event, a new dedicated facility is proposed off the western side of Wynyard
Point. The location of the facility is at 108 Hamer Street.
The proposed works associated with the above activities involve the following:









For the purpose of this report, the consent conditions and the Groundwater Technical report, the term
“ground improvements” can be defined as improvements that will likely comprise cement-stabilised
columns (or stone columns), placed in a lattice pattern and extending some 20m landward of the existing
seawalls, or alternatively piles of up to 2m diameter. These columns/piles are likely to extend to depths of
10m to 15m. Ground improvements could also include a cement stabilised “raft” in the upper few metres
of the soil profile (i.e. more akin to the in-situ stabilisation used for roading upgrades in Wynyard Quarter)
over the full extent of the lattice and / or that piling at a diameter of up to 2m.
Clearance including topsoil and pavement removal, and potentially undercut, associated with re-paving at
the Hamer Street site and Brigham Street south.
Potentially, remedial works to the shoreline at and adjacent to 108 Hamer Street with potential removal of
some materials. Should works be undertaken within the coastal fringe, additional procedures will be
required in the RAP (America’s Cup 36 Remediation Action Plan) to address potential effects.
Building foundations at the Hamer Street site.
Minor earthworks which may include ground investigations, trenching, directional drilling, excavation for
post/pole foundations (e.g. for lighting, fencing, signs), etc. These will be restricted to works above the
groundwater table, and will be limited to the areas identified in yellow on Figure 4.
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4

Western Reclamation Historical Development

Development within the Wynyard Quarter has been occurring progressively over the last 10 years. These
development projects have included replacement of the existing reticulated wastewater network and
upgrades to the reticulated stormwater network and other in-ground infrastructure. It has also included
upgrade of the streetscape, including new surfacing, rain-gardens, planter beds, landscaping and street
furniture. Significant construction of retail, hotel, and housing developments have occurred and are ongoing
focussed on the Wynyard Central Area.
Numerous environmental investigations (70+) undertaken over a number of decades have identified that
historical reclamation activities and previous land uses have resulted in soil and groundwater contamination
across all of the western reclamation area. Beca has been engaged to produce a PSI for the subject area.
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5

Use of This Report

This RAP provides procedures that shall be adhered to by any Contractor involved in the construction
projects related to the land-based elements of the Wynyard Basin and FFIRF infrastructure. The proposed
procedures cover a broad range of expected soil and groundwater conditions based on extensive data from
the wider ‘northern arm’ and western reclamation area. Further site specific soil and groundwater
investigations are to be undertaken in each area where significant soil disturbance will take place (defined as
deeper than 1m or greater than 20m 2). These further investigations will be reported as a Detailed Site
Investigation.
The detailed design is yet to be completed for portions of the proposed works. Subsequent to this, and the
completion of the Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) a variation to this RAP may be required. Any such
changes will be submitted to Auckland Council (Natural Resources &. Specialist Input Team (NRSI) and
Licensing and Compliance).

PSI

RAP

DSI

To be
undertaken.

RAP

Undertaken and submitted with
consent applications.

This document provides a suite of
controls and management
procedures to mitigate the effects
from a range of expected
contaminants and conditions.

Detailed Design

To be
undertaken.

Update to this document to include
any site specific conditions arising
out of the DSI and/or amendments
post detailed design.

This RAP does not fulfil the requirements of a construction health and safety plan, and the responsibility for
preparing that plan falls to the Contractor or Contractors (if individual packages are tendered).
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5.1

Management Control Level

It is expected that during excavations, contaminant type and concentrations will vary significantly across the
site, as well as soil classifications. Although all identified contaminants may be found in any of the works
locations, the evidence collected to date indicates that soils and groundwater that are significantly impacted
(to a level likely to be above human health criteria) are likely to be present only in certain areas. Specifically,
these areas are those likely to be affected by petroleum and petrochemical industries. Additional controls are
therefore proposed for these areas.






All procedures and controls put forward in Section 9 apply to all areas.
The additional specific controls for petroleum impacted sites put forward in Section 10 apply to those
areas defined in Appendix A.
Refinement of the map provided in Appendix A will be undertaken post DSI works.
Any areas which are discovered during works to be significantly impacted by hydrocarbons (as assessed
by evaluating odour and visual indicators) will be required to follow the Section 10 controls.
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6

Roles and Responsibilities

This Section sets out how this plan and the management procedures contained herein shall be implemented,
and identifies who is responsible for their implementation.
It is recommended that:
1.

Implementation of this RAP is mandatory during the site construction works, and that this is also
reflected in any resource consent conditions.

2.

The Contractor will require personnel involved in the site construction works to be made familiar with
this plan prior to commencing work on the site, that there are regular reminders about its
requirements, and that the requirements of this plan are followed at all times.

3.

Following award of tender contract/s the Contractor nominates the person or persons responsible for
implementing this plan. The Contractor’s nominated person(s) is responsible for all works relating to
contaminated land controls. The nominated person(s) is to be identified in Table 6-1 below. A hard
copy of this list is to be provided to Auckland Council (NRSI Team and Licensing and Compliance),
the three Agencies and Beca Ltd.
Table 6-1: Responsible Person for onsite RAP implementation
Responsible Person’s Name

Site

Company

A
B
Secondary sites

This table is blank as it is intended to be used by the contractor to fill in the relevant details.
4.

A copy of this RAP is to remain available onsite at all times so that reference can be made to it when
undertaking any site works.

5.

The RAP is intended to assist the Contractor in meeting their legal obligations related to potentially
contaminated soils with respect to health, safety and the environment. It is not intended to cover the
general site safety procedures required for typical excavation and construction activities. The plan is
not intended to relieve the Contractor of their legal responsibilities.

6.

Excavation and construction activities may be subject to other controls/rules/policies under the
relevant district and regional plans, including but not limited to, the NESCS. Any conditions imposed
by the regulatory authorities must be adhered to. However, it is expected that this RAP will be
incorporated into any consent/permit involving excavation/disturbance work to mitigate the risks
associated with contaminated soils.

7.

Overall responsibility for the implementation of this RAP shall be held by Panuku. Panuku may wish to
delegate responsibility of this plan to the Contractor or Contractors, so that the specific requirements
and provisions of the management plan will be under the control of the Contractor.
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7

A summary of site contamination details is provided below. For a more detailed description of hydrogeology,
geology, hydrology and site history across all proposed development areas see the Beca PSI (dated January
2018).

7.1

Summary of Information Search

Information obtained through the PSI concludes the following:





















Area A was historically owned by BP Oil Ltd and has been used for the bulk storage of fuels since
approximately 1938 until approximately 2007.
Localised ‘hot-spots’ of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) and Semi Volatile Organic Compounds
(SVOCs) were identified which typically comprise Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) (including
Benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) equivalent) compounds in shallow soils.
Other contaminants of concern identified across the BP Hamer Street Site include free product / Separate
Phase Hydrocarbons (SPH), Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH), copper, lead, nickel, zinc and some
total cyanide and chlorinated solvents.
A dangerous good storage shed has been sited at the BP Hamer Site since approximately 1999.
Petroleum hydrocarbon contamination (primarily diesel range) exists beneath the east and west yard tank
farms. Hydrocarbon contamination was also observed adjacent to the west yard solvent sump, the east
yard tanker wagon fill shelter and Marstel site.
In the 1990s some SPH was identified within the western BP yard and beneath Hamer Street, which was
characterised as diesel fuel.
Generally low levels of lead were detected at both BP Hamer Sites which were considered consistent with
surface spillage of hydrocarbon products.
The land located at 51 Hamer Street (directly north of Area B) was owned by Marstel, a chemical storage
company.
Prior to Marstel operations the site was partially used by BP Oil for bulk storage of fuel products, in part
by a Zinc Recovery Plant (over the period from approximately 1937 to 1979) and a Plaster Company.
Soil and groundwater sampling results from pervious investigations show concentrations of gas works
waste and hydrocarbon contamination beneath Brigham Street (Area B).
The historic SPH recovery efforts targeted the areas on the site where the most significant apparent
thickness of SPHs were observed (along Hamer St and within the East Yard, adjacent to Area B).

The previous investigations concluded the following in regards to contamination throughout the Western
Reclamation Area at Wynyard Quarter:








Most of the contaminants in the area have originated from the handling and storage of petroleum
hydrocarbons and the historical disposal of gasworks waste in the reclamation fill.
Petroleum hydrocarbons, gasworks waste, and to a lesser extent inorganic compounds (copper, cyanide,
and lead) were detected within soils and groundwater within the area.
Contamination by hydrocarbons (soil and SPH) has been identified widely across the site, with
measurable thicknesses of SPH anticipated to be present in approximately 50% of the development
areas. The identified SPH was likely to have generally low mobility and in most locations restricted to less
than 50mm.
With the exception of dissolved cyanide, elevated concentrations of inorganic compounds are generally
localised and are not consistent spatially or vertically across the site.

The review of the property file retrieved from Auckland Council found the following conclusions:
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It is more likely than not that all areas under investigation for the purposes of the PSI have been subject
to some degree of contamination from hydrocarbons (including records of oil spills), heavy metals, free
product, gas works waste and other such contaminants.
A historical oil spill has likely occurred at 38-56 Hamer Street from the southernmost shed on the site.
Tanks storing hydrocarbons located at 58-108 Hamer Street have been demolished.
Previous investigations and soil logs suggest oil contamination was encountered at depth during soil
testing at 58-108 Hamer Street.
The property file provided evidence of infiltration of raw oil products from 110-130 Hamer Street, likely
causing contamination to adjacent areas and into service lines
Moreover, a resource consent application proposed repairs to a damaged tank at 110-130 Hamer St
which suggests there may have been oil leaks at the site with the potential to migrate to adjacent sites
and waterways.

A map showing indicative likely locations of free product/SPH have been collated from previous
investigations and mapped in Figure 5 below in order to show the overall known extent of free product in the
area.
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Figure 5: Indicative likely free product areas (>0.005m thickness). Sources: ‘Sea+City Projects Limited Preliminary
Remedial Strategy’ prepared by Coffey Environments, dated 21 September 2010; and Western Reclamation
Contamination Overview Report prepared by Beca Carter Hollings Ltd dated 23 July 2003.

7.1.1

Overall contamination summary – Primary Sites

Overall, the information obtained through the PSI suggests that it is more likely than not that soils and
groundwater within Areas A and B have been subject to contamination from hydrocarbons, oil spills, gas
works waste, and heavy metals. As such, there may be a potential risk to human health and the environment
if the disturbance of such land is carried out in the absence of suitable controls. Therefore, the proposed
works necessitate adequate management, controls and remediation (Remediation Action Plan).
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Whilst soil sampling was not carried out for the purposes of the PSI, a significant number of previous
investigations and historic information provides an adequate guide as to the type of contamination that may
be encountered within the areas to be disturbed. It is therefore possible to have confidence that all proposed
works are able to be adequately managed via the application of a robust RAP.
7.1.2

Overall contamination summary – Secondary minor works areas

The overall contamination profile of the areas marked as secondary minor works areas (see yellow hatched
areas in Figure 3) is expected to be analogous to the contamination observed within the Wynyard south
areas and the descriptions obtained in more detail for the primary sites. All of the secondary sites have been
subjected to the same risk of gasworks wastes being present and depending on their proximity to known
SPH areas (see Figure 5) all have the potential for hydrocarbon contamination with the possibility of SPH.

7.2

Contaminants of Potential Concern

Review of the site historical information has identified the following land use activities which may have
resulted in the contamination of soil and/or groundwater at the site. Contaminants of potential concern
associated with these activities have also been identified in Table 2 below.
Table 2: Contaminants of Potential Concern.
Area

Activity

HAIL Code

Contaminants of Potential
Concern

Area A

 Petroleum hydrocarbon

 A2: Chemical manufacture,

 Wide range of organic and

 Gasworks waste in

 A7: Gasworks including the  PAH, benzene, toluene,

storage.

All areas

reclamation fill

 Coal tar for roading areas

Area A

 Hydrocarbons including

 Petroleum hydrocarbon

 A17: Storage tanks or

 Wide range of chemicals

petrochemical industries
including a petroleum
depot, terminal, blending
plant or refinery, or facilities
for recovery, reprocessing
or recycling petroleumbased materials, or bulk
storage or petroleum or
petrochemicals above or
below ground.
drums for fuel, chemicals or
liquid waste.

BTEX, PAHs, and
solvents; lead and other
metals, particularly if
waste oil handled.

(organic and inorganic),
and biological hazards

 Refuelling and wash down  F7: Service stations

 Petroleum hydrocarbons

 Oil spills, gas works

 Oil, petroleum, gas works

of heavy machinery

Area B

ethylbenzene and xylenes
(BTEX), phenolics, metals
(particularly arsenic, lead,
copper, chromium), boron,
cyanide compounds,
sulphides and sulphates,
thyocinates, ammonia,
nitrates and coke.

 A13: Petroleum or

storage.

Area A

manufacture of gas from
coal or oil feedstocks.

inorganic compounds.

 Petroleum hydrocarbon
storage.

Area A

formulation or bulk storage.

waste.

including retail or
commercial refuelling
facilities.

 I: Any other land that has
been subject to the
intentional or accidental

(BTEX, PAHs) and lead.

waste, free product.
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Area

Activity

HAIL Code

Contaminants of Potential
Concern

release of a hazardous
substance in sufficient
quantity that it could be a
risk to human health or the
environment.
Secondary Areas

7.3

All of the above with the
exception of direct
exposure to the marine
port activities.

 Most of the road areas

contained within the
secondary areas are likely
to be subject to HAIL code
H being the migration of
hazardous substances
namely from the activities
described above and code
A7 being the disposal of
gasworks waste. An area
between Brigham and
Hamer Streets that may be
used for waiting cars for the
ferry operations has had
A17, I, A13, A2 as
described above.

 All of the above

contaminants with the
exception of TBT and paint
residues.

Exposure Pathway Assessment

The Conceptual Site Model (CSM) (see Table 3 below) was developed to inform the investigation and to
describe the relationship between sources of contamination on site, the human and environmental receptors
that may be exposed to those contaminants in the context of commercial and industrial use of the site, and
the pathways by which those receptors may be exposed.
Overall, historic land use activities should not prohibit the proposed development of the site.
Table 3: Conceptual Site Model.

Source

Receptor

Pathway

Pathway Complete?

 Gas works waste
 Free product

Construction
workers

Exposure of workers to
contaminants in soils and
groundwater during site
redevelopment – dermal contact,
ingestion or inhalation of
dust/vapours.

Potentially Complete
Pathway. The exposure
pathway can be managed
through RAP controls.

Future site users

Exposure of future site users to
contaminants in soils – dermal
contact, ingestion or inhalation of
dust/vapours.

Potentially Complete
Pathway. Given the
exclusively paved nature
of the end use of the site
(temporary use), this
exposure pathway can be
managed through RAP
controls. Vapour risk to
indoor air is required

hydrocarbons
 Solvents
 Marine products
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Source

Receptor

Pathway

Pathway Complete?
should buildings be
proposed.

General public

Exposure of general public to
contaminants in soils– dermal
contact, ingestion or inhalation of
dust/vapours.

Potentially Complete
Pathway. Given the
exclusively paved nature
of the end use of the site
(temporary use), this
exposure pathway can be
managed through RAP
controls. Vapour risk to
indoor air is required
should buildings be
proposed.

Groundwater
resources for
public
consumption

Leaching and migration of soil
contaminants into groundwater
from spills and leaks. Use of the
shallow water bearing layer not
considered likely.

Incomplete Pathway. No
groundwater abstraction
wells identified nearby the
site.

Surface water

Sediment and runoff directly into
surface water.

Potentially Complete
pathway. The exposure
pathway can be managed
through RAP and CMP
controls for construction
works.

Migration of soil contaminants into
surface water through shallow
groundwater discharging into the
Waitemata harbour.

Potentially Complete
pathway. The exposure
pathway can be managed
through RAP controls for
construction works.
Existing passive
discharge of
contaminants is not being
addressed as part of this
application.
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8

Remediation Strategy & Objectives

The contamination status of the soils and groundwater in the areas proposed for disturbance is well
understood despite the absence of a targeted Detailed Site Investigation for this project. The details of
historic investigations are provided within the PSI and summarised above in this RAP. The combination of
contaminated historic fill material including such constituents as gas works waste, and petroleum impacted
soil and groundwater is pervasive through most of the western reclamation. There is a strong basis to
conclude (based on available and reviewed investigations) that more significant depths and quantities of
separate phase hydrocarbons are present within the Wynyard Central Development area than the sites that
are the subject of this package of works. Specifically, significant known spills occurred within the vicinity of
Daldy and Madden Streets. In this area buildings have been constructed for residential use, along with public
open space areas. The contamination effects both during construction and for the ongoing end use were
able to be successfully managed using the same general management controls as are provided within this
RAP. Specific site controls were added by each of the individual developers post consent and prior to works
as is intended in this case.
The key element of the approach is that the envelope of anticipated effects arising from the presence of
contamination can be effectively dealt with using established and tested techniques.
The objectives of the remedial strategy put forward in this RAP, on behalf of Panuku, is in general
accordance with the ‘Sea+City Projects Limited, Preliminary Remedial Strategy’ prepared in 2010 for (now)
Panuku to address the overall approach to contamination management on the Western Reclamation 2 The
general approach and objectives to remedial procedures presented below are also consistent with those put
forward (and adopted) for the Daldy Street redevelopment by Tonkin and Taylor within the 2012 RAP,3 the
Overview RAP for Wynyard Central Works4 and the RAP for Public Realm Works5.
The overall approach proposed by the ‘Sea+City Projects Limited, Preliminary Remedial Strategy, 2010’ and
subsequently applied and consented for all subsequent earthworks and improvement projects within the
western reclamation, is a risk based approach. The approach allows contaminated materials to be retained
onsite where the risk to the final users is manageable to acceptable levels.
The Preliminary Remedial Strategy considered seven combinations of remedial options as given below:
Option 1.

Excavation and Disposal

Option 2

Excavation and Ex-situ Bioremediation

Option 3

Excavate and Thermal Desorption

“Preliminary Remedial Strategy, For External Distribution,” Coffey Environments (NZ) Ltd (ref: ENVINEWP51014 R005 r5
[External].doc) for Sea+City Projects Limited, September 2010.
2

“Daldy Street Public Realm Works – Stage 1 Remediation Action Plan,” Tonkin and Taylor Ltd (T&T Ref: 27370.017) For Auckland
Waterfront Development Agency Ltd, July 2012.
3

4

“Wynyard Central - 'Overview' Remediation Action Plan,” Beca Limited (Beca Ref: 4215176 // NZ1-9482073-34 0.34 // i) for Auckland

Waterfront Development Agency
“Wynyard Public Realm Works – Remediation Action Plan,” Beca Limited (Beca Ref: 4215176 // NZ1-9469943-51 0.51 // i) for
Auckland Waterfront Development Agency
5
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Option 4

Excavate and Treat by Soil Washing

Option 5

Excavate and Treat by Fixation

Option 6

In-situ Thermal Treatment

Option 7

Capping/Containment

The above remedial options were considered with knowledge of the historical data set of soil and
groundwater contamination (as of 2010). The results of both soil and groundwater testing post 2010
including those summarised in the PSI for this work are generally consistent with the contaminant scenario
assessed by the Preliminary Remedial Strategy. The overall proportion of exceedances of both
environmental and human health criteria, reduced with the addition of the 2014 set of soil and groundwater
investigation data across the southern portion of the western reclamation, with a lower proportion of
exceedances of organic contaminants.

8.1

Remedial Strategy

The Preliminary Remedial Strategy presented by Coffey in 2010 and covering the wider Wynyard Area
identified the below preferred options by land use (in italics). The assessment parameters have been
reviewed in light of the new data available which was not available at the time of the original assessment and
have been assessed as remaining appropriate for this RAP:
Roads:

Disposal of spoil generated by the installation of new services. Establish and maintain a
continuous separation layer over the site via the use a hard standing road and footpath
pavement. Appropriately control all construction works to minimise and manage human health
and environmental risks from contamination during development.

Parkland:

Removal of the top 0.5m of existing surface soils/fill and capping with cleanfill and turf or
pavement. In relation to the inclusion of pavement in the parkland setting this will be applied
only in areas of turf or soft landscaping where paths or small areas of pavement are present.
In areas where a fully sealed continuous hard standing is achieved, within a public space area,
the ‘Roads’ remedial actions will apply.

8.2

Objectives

The objectives of this RAP are therefore to outline specific management and control measures which limit
human health exposure to known potentially harmful contaminants, both during construction, and for the final
development. The RAP also aims to control environmental risks during construction. The overall approach to
these objectives is in line with the established remedial options utilised elsewhere in the Western
Reclamation and considered appropriate to address the contamination.

8.3

Lessons Learned from Previous Construction Projects

A significant number of soil disturbance and development projects have occurred over the last 10 years
within the western reclamation. These have included public spaces such as the road improvements and
services replacements, Karanga plaza and linear park developments, and private space developments such
as Wynyard Central and Park Hyatt. Beca has had a role in all of the aforementioned projects and has an
understanding as to some of the lessons learned. These learnings have been incorporated into the remedial
approach and will inform ongoing investigations and the update to this RAP. Some key points are provided
below:
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The presence of gasworks waste namely ‘blue billy’ is randomly distributed and cannot be accurately
predicted from dispersed sampling locations.
Groundwater levels can be influenced by tide effects with potential connections from storm water lines
significant.
No significant or ongoing odour issues have arisen. Some observable odour occurred where below
groundwater level excavations occurred in the absence of stabilisation at the site of the new Watercare
Pump station (cnr Pakenham and Daldy).
Cement stabilisation (mudcrete) is able to successfully enable dry or mostly dry excavations.
In most cases re infiltration of dewatering in nearby locations has provided sufficient water infiltration at
low tide to keep up with pump rates (within mudcreted excavations).
Low levels of asbestos in soil and isolated asbestos deposits may be present on site.
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Site Management

9

All specific management procedures required of the Contractor (or Contractors) shall be summarised in a
Construction Management Plan (CMP).
The Civil Design Consultants will prepare a ‘Civil Works Specification’ document that will outline the
elements required of the Contractors CMP. Some of the central elements are listed below; however,
reference to the individual specifications is required for further details:





Stormwater and Sediment Control
Traffic Management
Implementation of the RAP (this document)
Air Quality Management

The controls put forward in this RAP in relation to contaminated soils and water shall be put in place by the
Contractor during all works following the removal of structures, road and footpath surfaces. Where
significant concentrations of hydrocarbons are expected (see Figure 4), or are discovered during works,
additional specific management procedures will be put in place and are provided in Section 10 (see
Section 5 for explanation of the need for additional measures).

9.1

Emergency Procedures

In case of health, safety or environmental incidents involving hazardous substances, the following names
and emergency contact details will be posted prominently within the construction site office:






Emergency services call 111.
Auckland Council’s pollution control team phone 09 377 3107.
The National Poisons Information Centre, emergency phone number 0800 764 766.
Nearest hospital is Auckland City Hospital located at 2 Park Road, Grafton.
Suitably experienced and qualified contaminated land consultants: Beca 09 300 9000

Should an incident relating to exposure to contamination occur, or an incident involving discharge of
contaminants to the environment occur, then the Contaminated Land Specialist should be notified as soon
as is practical.

9.2

Pre-development Site Set-up

A site meeting shall be held and attended by the Client, the Contractor, the Engineer’s Representative and
personnel involved with the earthworks (e.g. sub-Contractors, if any) to discuss the risks and site procedures
for handling potentially contaminated soils at the development sites. If works are to be completed by
separate teams of Contractors, then all procedures are to be repeated for each new site.
Landfill acceptance of excavated materials shall be obtained prior to works commencing.
Prior to works commencing, the Contractor shall establish the following controls:




Access to the earthworks areas shall be restricted to authorised personnel; this shall be achieved via
security fencing and be maintained as secure at all times. Access to this area will be following appropriate
site induction procedures.
Signage, including site works information, health and safety requirements, site reporting requirements
shall be in place.
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Health and safety facilities such as personal protective equipment, wash areas and first aid points.
Stormwater (surface runoff) diversion and collection systems.
Dust control systems including a full height fence with dust cloth.
Decontamination facilities (as per Section 9.4)

Procedures requiring initial site setup relating to the management of dust, groundwater, stormwater,
sediment and stockpiling (of contaminated soils) are detailed in the Sections below and shall be
implemented by the Contractor. All procedures shall comply with the relevant Council bylaws and conditions
of any applicable resource consents.
Where groundwater monitoring wells are within the works zone but outside areas of deep excavation then
protection should be placed around them and care taken to avoid damage, should this be possible.
9.2.1

Stormwater and Sediment Control

General stormwater and sediment control measures for the sites is outlined in the AC36 Base Infrastructure
Report, more detailed outline of works will be provided by the Civil Design Consultants Civil Works Design
Reports, and specific measures with the Contractors Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) and Erosion
and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP).
As a general approach to control procedures surface water run-off will be directed toward catchpits and away
from the excavations or the marine boundary. Any rain falling directly into the excavation or stabilization
areas will be allowed to soak into the ground where possible, however if dewatering is required the waste will
be pumped via an oil separator into the existing sewer due to potential contamination issues with the
appropriate licence. Alternatively, any dewatering may be returned to ground within proximity of the
excavation and no closer to the marine boundary.
Controls shall be installed by the Contractor prior to earthworks/excavations commencing and shall be
designed for the treatment of surface water runoff in accordance with Auckland Council Guideline GD05
(Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines for Land Disturbing Activities in the Auckland Region).
Sediment captured from the excavation of contaminated material should be assumed to be contaminated
and disposed of in the same manner as site soils as per Section 9.5.3.
9.2.2

Stockpile Control

Stockpiling shall be minimised. The stockpiling of contaminated soil may be necessary for these works.
Where stockpiles are required they shall be maintained at a low level (no more than 3m in height). The
stockpiles shall be managed by the Contractor as follows:










Stockpiles shall be sited within an area away from the main working area to minimise potential contact by
site workers.
Stockpiled materials shall be placed on suitable material (i.e. polythene sheet) to prevent contaminants
leaching into clean soils.
Stockpiles shall not be placed in an area where runoff cannot be controlled.
Stockpiled material, while not in the process of having further material added, shall be covered by a
suitable material (such as polythene) to prevent the ingress of rainwater into the material and therefore
minimise the potential for generation of leachate or sediment in stormwater.
Stockpile cover and management shall be maintained in a manner that minimises dust generation.
If the Contractor proposes to dispose of any stockpiles as managed fill then pile segregation shall be
maintained, each pile shall be labelled using a number peg. Each pile shall represent a single and
consistent zone of excavated materials. Samples taken from a stockpile for the purpose of disposal
assessment shall be pegged and no further material deposited on that pile.
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Stockpiling of material containing separate phase hydrocarbons or odorous material shall not take place.

9.3

Contaminant Exposure Minimisation

Works that involve soil excavation, piling, drilling, or pipe jacking in all areas covered by the project are likely
to encounter contaminated soils and/or groundwater (if below the water table). Prior to work being
undertaken, a Job Safety and Environment Analysis (JSEA) shall be carried out by the Contractor that will
identify the appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and behaviours to reduce the exposure risk.
The Contractor shall prepare a site specific Contractor’s Health and Safety Plan (CHSP) for the earthworks
which shall cover exposure to contaminated soil, groundwater, dust and vapour. These plans shall be
consistent with and take account of all elements of the RAP.
Workers may be exposed to contaminants via the accidental ingestion of, or skin contact with soil and/or
groundwater and / or surface water. The term ingestion covers scenarios such as hand to mouth contact
where soil is adhered to the hand, and to a situation where dust or particulate is blown or thrown via
machinery into the air and is then ingested. To prevent this exposure, procedures shall be followed including
the following:



















Wear cloth overalls or disposable overalls, and change out of work overalls before leaving site or entering
designated clean areas.
All staff physically involved in works likely to result in hand contact with soils shall wear chemical resistant
disposable gloves which should be regularly changed.
Minimise hand to mouth contact.
Avoid contact with water where possible.
Where contact with water cannot be avoided, PPE shall be used to prevent contact with water such as
waterproof gauntlets, gumboots, waders etc.
Follow any additional requirements in the CHSP.
Where required, establish any facilities area (including office or lunchroom) away from the open
excavation.
Wash hands and face prior to eating or drinking.
Do not eat or drink within the excavation area.
Wash immediately any skin abrasions and treat to prevent infections.
Wear a P2 dust mask if conditions generate dust.
Persons working within an excavation should have appropriate confined space training and undertake
appropriate protection measures to manager vapour and gas build up risks.
No smoking is to be permitted anywhere onsite and no flames are to be present (unless a specific
explosion risk assessment is undertaken).

Further hazards may be identified during the course of the works. The Contractor is responsible for reviewing
any new work element and assessing whether there are any new associated hazards, and whether these
can be eliminated, isolated or minimised. The Contractor shall then instruct all staff on the health and safety
procedures associated with the new hazard and update the Site CHSP.

9.4

Decontamination Procedures

9.4.1

Site Set Up

Each soil disturbance area shall be regarded as a “dirty area”. The entry/exit points from each separately
secured ‘dirty area’ shall have facilities to undertake equipment and personal decontamination (cleaning).
Soil shall not be transported off site via clothing, excavation equipment, vehicles, or hand tools.
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9.4.2

Equipment Decontamination

All equipment which has been involved with excavations below the road surface layer which leaves the ‘dirty
area’ shall undergo decontamination (cleaning). All soil adhered to the equipment shall be manually removed
followed by a pressure wash within an area where wash water can be captured and handled in line with
storm water procedures.
9.4.3

Personal Decontamination

A supply of disposable overalls, gloves and dust masks shall be kept at all times at the designated entry
point to the ‘dirty area’. Facilities for disposal of used PPE shall be provided at all entry/exit points. The exit
points shall also contain facilities to allow for hand and face washing.

9.5

Soil Excavation/Disturbance/Disposal Procedures

9.5.1

Onsite Soil Management

All soils should be treated as potentially contaminated. With the exception of engineered basecourse
material, all soils to be excavated are to be disposed of off-site. Where stockpiling is required, controls shall
be applied as per Section 9.2.2.
9.5.2

Identification and Handling of Unexpected Contamination

The procedures outlined below provide the Contractor with protocols to avoid exposure to site workers or the
dispersion of contaminants into the surrounding environment if unexpected contamination is encountered.
Section 9 of this plan provides sufficient general procedures to manage exposure to and dispersion of
contaminants associated with dispersed gasworks waste, non-saturated hydrocarbons (i.e. not separate
phase) and low levels of other metals/organics. However, should areas of highly contaminated soils or
groundwater be encountered as indicated below, additional controls maybe required.
Contamination indicators or hazardous materials may include but are not limited to the following:









Unusual odours
Discoloured or stained water seeps and soils notably blue, yellow or green sands or silts
Separate Phase Hydrocarbons
Liquid waste, putrescible waste, household refuse and any material that normally would be sent to a
licensed landfill
Gas bubbles in standing/pooled water
Suspected Asbestos Containing Material (ACM)
Intact or broken drums and containers.

The site supervisor shall contact the Engineer’s Representative who will consult with the suitably qualified
and experienced practitioner and advise on the appropriate course of action should any significant
contamination discoveries be made. The suitably qualified and experienced practitioner shall:






Determine if the procedures outlined in Section 10 for petroleum impacted areas should apply.
Notify the regulatory authorities (Auckland Council, NRSI Team and Licensing and Compliance), if
required, that notable contamination has been discovered and contingency action is being implemented.
Characterise the contamination by collecting samples for chemical laboratory analysis.
If appropriate, advise the Contractor to excavate the suspected contaminated material into a covered bin
to allow works to continue with minimum delay.
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If removal of material into a covered bin is inappropriate, advise construction work to proceed to an area
clear of highly contaminated material indicators until material testing, as necessary, defines the material
characteristics.
When the material characteristics have been established, advise the site supervisor as to whether the
materials may remain on Site or whether materials should be directly loaded into trucks for disposal at a
licensed landfill, assuming it can be accepted.
Instruct relevant staff so that all appropriate information such as location and quantity of material and offsite weighbridge dockets are recorded. All weighbridge documents for any material removed shall be
retained by the Contractor.
Record all details of unexpected contamination and hazardous materials discovery on an incident form,
including GPS of location.

Should asbestos be observed or suspected during the earthworks, all work shall cease and New Zealand
BRANZ (in association with ALGA) New Zealand Guidelines for Assessing and Managing Asbestos in Soil
(November 2017), and the Health & Safety at Work (Asbestos) Regulations (2016) will be followed. Works
can recommence once all asbestos has been removed safely. Any such asbestos works (assessment,
delineation, removal and verification) shall be undertaken by a specialist asbestos provider.
9.5.3

Off-site Disposal

A suitably qualified environmental scientist shall determine what additional soil and groundwater sampling is
necessary determine whether the soil contaminant concentrations are suitable for the intended disposal
location. This sampling will either be undertaken as part of the DSI or during construction works prior to
disposal. The final decision as to acceptability of material for disposal lies with the landfill operator. All
material shall be disposed of to a licenced landfill or licenced managed fill as appropriate.
When compared to the waste acceptance criteria (managed fill, Redvale Landfill), over the western
reclamation approximately 3/4 of soil samples above 2m depth meet managed fill classification and the
remainder as landfill. The ability for a landfill to accept the material as managed fill is however dependent on
the level of certainty that each truck load contains only material below the managed fill criteria, and other
physical requirements such as spread-ability are suitable. The sample results do not show a distinct spatial
grouping of the exceedances of managed fill criteria, in either vertical or horizontal zones.
Historically most bulk excavation projects within the Wynyard Quarter area have assumed all material
requires landfill disposal. This method has been adopted due to the difficulty of maintaining segregated
stockpiles in the highly confined working areas within road projects.
The default disposal option for all material is therefore to dispose of as landfill material. Should the
Contractor wish to dispose of a portion of soil material as managed fill, then a detailed excavation and
segregation plan will be required. The plan, together with all available sampling data shall be submitted to
the chosen landfill for acceptance.
No soils are permitted to be removed from site until the proposed receiving site has been supplied
with the relevant soil sampling and analysis results and on that basis has agreed in writing to accept
the soil.
It is not expected that any of the soils will require classification as dangerous goods. The transport haulier
will be provided with a copy of the sampling and analysis results from the proposed DSI to satisfy themselves
whether dangerous goods regulatory requirements are applicable.
The excavation, handling and off-site removal of the material shall be managed by the Contractor as follows:
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1.

Materials requiring excavation for disposal to a licenced landfill shall be loaded directly into trucks where
possible subject to the necessary approvals being obtained as outlined above.

2.

All shall be covered before leaving the site and any soils brushed off wheels to avoid tracking onto public
roads. Should the site become wet and material adheres to wheels, a wheel wash facility shall be
installed and truck wheels washed before exiting the site.
The Contractor shall maintain a register of landfill disposal activities and records such as location of
excavation, disposal location, quantity of material and off site weighbridge documents.

3.

9.6

Imported Materials

Material imported to the Site for the purposes of filling shall be certified cleanfill only, as per Chapter J1 of
the Auckland Unitary Plan (Operative in Part) (AUP:OP). Records must be provided by the Contractor to
demonstrate that any imported material is obtained from a quarry or other certified source. Material shall not
be imported from any site that is, or would be considered, a Hazardous Activities and Industries List (HAIL)
site (MfE, 2011), unless sampled by a suitably qualified environmental Scientist/engineer to show that it is
suitable for the intended land use and is acceptable to the client. Any sampling or investigation undertaken at
that site should be carried out in accordance with the Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No.5 Site
Investigation and Analysis of Soils, (Ministry for the Environment, revised 2011) to ensure that the site is
assessed to a suitable level.

9.7

Groundwater Control

Groundwater is expected to be encountered at a depth of 1.5 to 2.0m below ground level. No significant
excavations are proposed below the groundwater level.
Should services replacement or new installations occur at or near the groundwater table or in proximity to
areas of suspected TPH vapour collars should be installed every 50m or adjacent to property boundaries.

9.8

Soil Stabilisation

We understand that the current construction methodology consists of a stabilisation process to be
undertaken within Primary Site A and B as outlined in Figure 2 and as described in Section 3. The soil
stabilisation provides geotechnical ground stability improvement, shear strength, and offers benefits to the
reduction in liquefaction potential. The method of achieving the required stabilisation may involve excavation
of pile holes and infilling with hard fill (rock piles) or the use of insitu cement stabilisation. Stabilisation is a
proven technique within the Wynyard reclamation to minimise the ingress of contaminated water and limit the
human health and environmental impacts of excavation in contaminated soils and groundwater. Its
application is therefore well understood.
The process description below is an extract from a report prepared by Hiway GeoTechnical Ltd relating to
works undertaken for Halsey and Daldy Streets.6 (It is noted that the example below is for shallow
stabilisation. Deep stabilisation is required for ground improvement.)
In-situ Mass Stabilising (IMS) is a process where cement is mixed into the ground with a purpose built
transverse mixing head and mixing arm attached to a modified excavator. Cement is injected at an
outlet the bottom of the mixing head. The cement is fed via HGT’s GeoPod, a high technology, mobile,

6

‘Daldy & Halsey Street Project In-situ and Ex-situ stabilization trial Post construction and QA Report’ Highway GeoTechnical,

September 2012.
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high pressure feeder. Cement is accurately controlled and recorded via a computer system located in
the cab of the excavator.
The cement application rate is accurately controlled using a rotary valve and recorded using a
computer data recorder, thus providing a high level of quality control. Cement feed rates and geo pod
pressure can be adjusted and set depending on project design and requirements.
The process results in a homogenous stabilised block of in-situ material. For the trial a 10m long x 6m
wide x 5m deep zone was mixed, to achieve a target strength requirement. As the process involves
the mixing of natural soils with variable composition, contamination and differing moisture content,
some variation in strengths were anticipated.
The stabilised materials are known to produce laboratory conductivity values in the range of 10 -8 to 10-9 m/d,
which is considered an effectively to be no flow. It is less clear how this relates to a mass of stabilised
material in the field. Inflow rates through trench walls are expected to be minimal and likely to be less than
rainfall onto excavations.
An alternative process of cement injection in the absence of the full rotary mixing arm may also be required
at depth.
All of the above methods involve soil disturbance and soil degree of excess soil movement.
9.8.1

Excavation Dewatering

Groundwater is not expected to be encountered within the shallow excavations proposed. Should dewatering
be required for any reason the below options are to be applied:
Be pumped from the excavation and removed off site to an approved disposal facility
Treated through an oil/water separator before discharge into the local sewer reticulation. A
temporary trade waste discharge permit will be required for the treated water and this will be sought
as necessary.
Onsite soakage is to be via a disposal location not more than 20m from the source location to prevent the
spread of contaminants to uncontaminated areas, and the disposal location is not to be closer to the marine
boundary.
Should the presence of any unusual odours, discoloured or stained water seeps, or petroleum hydrocarbon
sheen and/or free product be observed on groundwater then the site supervisor shall inform the Engineer’s
Representative. The Engineer’s Representative shall consult with the suitably qualified and experienced
practitioner and advise on the appropriate course of action, potentially including the below considerations:









Determine if the procedures outlined in Section 10 for petroleum impacted areas should apply.
Notify the regulatory authorities (Auckland Council, NRSI Team and Licensing and Compliance), if
required, that notable contamination has been discovered and contingency action is being implemented.
Characterise the contamination by collecting samples for chemical laboratory analysis.
Removal of affected water to tankers for disposal.
When the water has been tested and classified, advise the site supervisor as to appropriate disposal
methods.
Record all details of unexpected contamination on an incident form, including GPS of location.
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9.9

Dust, Vapour, and Odour Monitoring and Management

The primarily controls provided below relate to risks from soils impacted by gasworks wastes such as metals
PAHs and low level TPH. Further procedures in Section 10 address additional risks from petroleum
impacted sites. Appendix B provides a site specific Odour Observation Guide, covering procedures for
where, how, and when odour observations are made and how those observations are to be evaluated.
9.9.1

Dust Control

Standard good practice for dust controls shall be implemented by the Contractor such as the following:










Timing of works to take account of prevalent wind direction.
Covering any stockpiles.
Dampening any exposed soils during dry and windy conditions through the use of a water truck or potable
water sprays.
Reduction of vehicle speeds on site.
Minimising drop heights from loaders.
Use of a full height fence with dust cloth.
The relocation of pedestrian flows to areas where there is less chance of dust exposure if possible.
The use of dust masks for all site personal.

9.9.2

Vapour / Gas Control

Organic contaminants present, namely PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons, have the potential to generate
vapours.
In areas outside the likely petroleum impacted zone, no soil or groundwater contamination is anticipated to
be encountered at levels which will produce adverse human health effects from gas or vapours. Variability in
waste materials could however result in highly concentrated localised sources of wastes that generate
noxious gases and vapours. For these sites, any detected odours not clearly identified should be reported
immediately and works stopped in that area until the risk has been determined.
The presence of any odours that could originate from volatile contaminants shall result in the application of
the Vapour Release Mitigation Controls provided in Section 10.2.
The Contractor shall put forward a confined space entry plan for access to all excavations. This plan shall at
minimum include the use of a hand held landfill gas meter to measure the lower explosive limit (LEL) and the
suitability of the air for breathing.
9.9.3

Odour Control

Offensive odours may be generated when soil or underground pipes, vessels, or decommissioned pits are
disturbed during the works and this includes when soil stabilisation works are occurring below the
groundwater table. Most odours potentially generated by the works are expected to be limited to the
immediate work area, and likely transient in nature. However, strong odours were generated during previous
work on Daldy Street, Jellicoe Street and Halsey Street. These odours typically occurred where high levels of
hydrocarbon contamination were encountered at depths close to the elevation of the groundwater table.
Odour nuisance effects will be dependent on a number a factors. The key factors include those listed below:


The potential for works to generate odour (e.g. level of contamination, level of soil disturbance, length of
time the material is exposed)
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The sensitivity of the receiving environment (e.g. the proximity of works to where people are likely to be
exposed, or where a higher level of amenity value is expected such as retail spaces and office buildings,
and also the time during the day that odour generation may occur)
Meteorological conditions (e.g. worst case conditions are generally associated low wind speed during the
morning or evening period)
Potential cumulative effect of odours emitted from non-work related emission sources.

It is proposed that odour levels in the vicinity of the work should be monitored using 10-minute odour field
observations. Odour field observations make use of the human sense of smell to assess the effect of odour
discharges. At each observation point the odour assessor sniffs the air every 10 seconds over a 10 minute
period. Every time they take a sniff they record the intensity of the odour they experience on a scale of 0 to 6
and the character of the odour experienced. The scale descriptors are detailed in Table 9-1. Over the tenminute time observation period the assessor will take a total of 60 sniffs.
This information is then used to calculate a “percentage odour time” which corresponds to the percentage of
time a recognisable odour of has been experienced by the assessor. A ‘percentage odour time’ is calculated
for each odour intensity level. A more detailed description of the method and an example odour observation
form is provided in Appendix B.
Odour field observations should be undertaken to monitor the following:




the effectiveness of on-going odour management procedures,
the effectiveness of contingency procedures when an odour issue has been identified, and
whenever an odour complaint has been received.

Observations should be taken at specific points along the boundary of the site, particularly at locations where
there is higher potential for odour nuisance (i.e. in proximity to the excavation works, where there are high
sensitivity receptors, downwind of the emission sources).
Table 9-1. Perceived odour intensity rating
Odour Intensity

Intensity
Level

Interpretation

Not perceptible

0

No odour

Very weak

1

The odour character is not recognisable. There is probably some doubt
whether the odour is actually present.

Weak

2

The assessor is reasonably sure that odour is present but not 100% sure of
the odour character.

Distinct

3

The odour is clearly recognisable. The odour is tolerable – even for an
offensive odour

Strong

4

The odour character is clearly recognisable. For an offensive type of odour,
exposure to this level would be considered unpleasant/undesirable.

Very strong

5

The odour character is clearly recognisable. For an offensive type of odour ,
exposure to this level is considered unpleasant/undesirable to the point that
action to mitigate against further exposure is considered or taken

Extremely strong

6

In normal circumstances this should be rare in a field situation. For an
offensive type of odour the reaction would be to mitigate against further
exposures. This remains the dominant thought and motivation until the
exposure level has been reduced. The odour cannot be tolerated.

Observations should be conducted by a designated person (the ‘odour assessor’). The odour assessor
should not be someone who is continuously involved with the soil disturbance to avoid potential ‘odour
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fatigue’. Odour fatigue occurs when a person is unable to detect an odour after being exposed to that odour
for an extended period.
A proposed hierarchy of odour management actions based on observed odour intensity is provided in Table
9-2.
Table 9-2. Level of actions with regards to perceived odour
Level

Perceived Odour
Intensity Level

Proposed Actions

0

Not perceptible

Work continues without modification

1

Very weak

2

Weak

3

District













Work continues





Implementation of additional odour abatement measures





Work ceases immediately





Implementation of additional odour abatement measures

4

5

6

Strong

Very strong

Extremely strong

Work continues without modification
Work continues without modification
Work continues
Consideration of additional abatement measures to control odour
(e.g. additional wetting of exposed soils)
Implementation of additional odour abatement measures
Monitoring of odour levels
Work ceases immediately
Environmental Manager is advised immediately
Consider covering or temporary backfilling of excavation occurs while
additional abatement measures are implemented – only if safe to do
so
Work resumes only after instructions from Environmental Manager
Periodic monitoring of odour levels until they decrease to acceptable
levels
Environmental Manager is advised immediately
Covering or temporary backfilling of excavation occurs while
additional abatement measures are implemented – only if safe to do
so
Work resumes only after instructions from Environmental Manager
Periodic monitoring of odour levels until they decrease to acceptable
levels

Techniques for controlling odours nuisance effects include:










Limiting the time that odourous material in the excavations is exposed
Slowing the soil stabilisation process
Removing excavated odourous material from the site as quickly as possible
Reducing the exposed area of excavation, if possible
Scheduling works near sensitive receptors during a period of the day when exposure to the public is
reduced (e.g. outside normal working hours)
Scheduling works near sensitive receptors during favourable meteorological conditions (e.g. when
sensitive receptors will not be downwind, and wind speed conditions will be moderate)
The use of odour masking agents, chemical counteractants, or digestive deodorant sprays.
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9.10 Asbestos
Procedures for the identification of and management of Asbestos in ground, if discovered will be provided as
an appendix to this RAP for submission to Auckland Council post completion of the DSI.
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10 Additional Measures for Petroleum Impacted Areas
The procedures in this Section are additional to all other procedures, and shall be undertaken in specified
areas, alongside all other procedures. Areas marked as Likely Petroleum Impacted Areas (LPIA) in the plan
provided as Figure 4 have been established (based on soil and groundwater data together with knowledge
of historical land use) as areas likely to contain petroleum impacted soils and groundwater at concentrations
which require additional measures to those in Section 9. Should separate phase hydrocarbons be
discovered as part of the DSI or observed during works in areas outside those marked as LPIA in Figure 4,
then the procedures in this Section shall apply. The procedures in this section shall also apply in any areas
where historical fuel lines or infrastructure is either known or discovered. Where hydrocarbon odours are
strong or concerns exist with regard to the potential risk of the presence of hydrocarbons, then a suitably
qualified and experienced practitioner should be notified to determine the appropriateness of applying the
additional measures.
The source of petroleum hydrocarbon contamination likely to be encountered within the LPIA areas is
variable with numerous known and suspected historical spills from the facilities undertaking bulk storage and
handling of petroleum products. Over the intervening years since each individual loss event, the more
volatile fractions have reduced and the current hydrocarbon material may now resemble a highly degraded
version of the original source.
The most likely hydrocarbon contaminants that will be encountered are Jet A1 or Diesel. The major
component of jet fuels (>61%) is kerosene. Kerosene is a liquid mixture of chemicals obtained by distilling
crude oil. While kerosene (and diesel) is not particularly poisonous over short duration exposure events, it is
irritating to eyes, skin and the respiratory system. The most common health effect of kerosene exposure is
dermatitis (eczema), especially when there is repeated exposure.
Due to the levels of contamination that are expected to be uncovered, skin contact with the contaminated soil
should be minimised and risks associated with possible vapour release are to be mitigated.
Ignition of the product is unlikely due to its degraded nature and high flash point, however care does need to
be taken where vapours can pool. No flame or spark sources shall be used unless a suitable and approved
management plan is in place for their use.

10.1

Additional PPE Requirements

Skin contact is to be avoided and/or mitigated by the following methods:


All operatives entering the contaminated site will wear the following PPE
– Half face piece mask with a charcoal filter (as used by painters);
– Disposable overalls; and
– Nitrile rubber gloves.

10.2

Vapour Release Mitigation Controls

Risks associated with possible vapour release are to be mitigated by the following methods:


Trenches/excavations are to be vented prior to entry by personnel through the use of a ducted fan to
provide fresh air to replace hydrocarbon vapours (a suitable qualified person shall be used by the
contractor to design this system).
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Monitoring devices (for example a Photo-ionisation Detector) are to be deployed in the
excavation/trenches to detect the presence of hydrocarbon vapours that may build up within the confines
of the trench. The monitoring devices should be capable of measuring a Workplace Exposure Standard
Time Weighted Average (WES TWA) for workers that spend the majority of their time in the trenches.
Should these levels be exceeded, the work zone will be evacuated whilst undertaking a venting process
until safe limits are obtained.

Risks associated with possible vapour build-up are to be mitigated by the following methods:


As a standard procedure, monitoring devices are to be deployed in the excavation/trenches to detect the
presence of explosive vapours in the event that it may build up within the confines of the trench. Should
any explosive levels be exceeded, the contaminated zone will be evacuated whilst continuing the venting
process until safe limits are obtained.



The contamination site will require a hot work permitting system for any hot work within a 10m exclusion
zone to mitigate explosion risks. This exclusion zone is to prevent concrete cutting, welding and all
operations that could produce sparks taking place prior to checking explosive vapour levels.

10.3

Additional Exposure Considerations

A small proportion of individuals may exhibit hyper-sensitivity to kerosene with skin contact resulting in “burnlike” injuries.
Kerosene may be mildly irritating to the respiratory system although exposure is not likely to be fatal due to
the low volatility of kerosene which typically limits air concentrations to below 100 mg/m3. Breathing large
quantities of kerosene vapour or drinking kerosene-based liquids may lead to non-specific physiological
effects such as dizziness, headache and vomiting. Both acute and chronic exposure to kerosene may result
in central nervous system effects including irritability, restlessness, ataxia, drowsiness, convulsions, coma
and death. Exposure within a confined space (and particularly at elevated temperature) may induce narcotic
effects such as narcolepsy, cataplexy and confusion. A short, one-off exposure to kerosene is unlikely to
result in any long-term effects.
While it is acknowledged that there are no unequivocal WES TWA levels set for kerosene, jet fuel and/or
diesel vapour, due to the potential for an unknown and potentially variable mixture of hydrocarbon
contaminants to be encountered on-site, we recommend that a TWA be adopted for a volatile distillate such
as for white spirits (Stoddard solvent) 100ppm, turpentine (as used for wood preservation) 100ppm or petrol
300ppm.
Explosive limits for kerosene are typically between 0.7% (lower explosion limit LEL) and 5% (upper explosive
limit). The flash point for kerosene is between 23°C and 61°C. 7

10.4

Additional Odour Monitoring for Public Exposure

It is not anticipated that the works will affect the public passing by the works zones. While there may be
some odour, the concentrations of volatile contaminants in the soil are not expected to be sufficient to be
hazardous to human health for pedestrians.

“Compendium of Chemical Hazards: kerosene (Fuel Oil)”, R.P.Chilcott of UK Health Protection Agency, CHAPD HQ, HPA Version 1,
2006.
7
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10.5

Separate Phase Hydrocarbon (SPH) Management

The presence of SPH is likely to be significantly restricted by the application of soil stabilisation across all soil
at or below the groundwater table and the lack of excavation below the water table. It is possible that
hydrocarbons are brought to the surface within pile holes or on the equipment used for stabilisation.
Should any SPH be present, the oil/water mix should either be removed from site directly by an appropriate
Contractor and disposed of, or, the oil/water mix should be passed through an oil-water separator.
Any water produced from the separator must be tested prior to disposal to sewer or trade waste and
appropriate permissions must be obtained. Should water continue to contain elevated hydrocarbon levels
the Contractor shall either dispose as per the above or undertake further treatment (such as carbon filtration)
prior to re-testing and re-assessing.
The oil-water separator should be checked hourly during initial operation reducing to daily if contaminant
inputs and outputs stabilise. Free product removed from the separator should be disposed of offsite.
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11 Buildings or Enclosed Structures
At this stage there is no detailed proposal that outlines any proposed buildings. It is not anticipated or
allowed for within this RAP that any basement structures will be included. It is possible that small temporary
structures may be incorporated such as a reception office for Sealink ferry. Should any enclosed structures
be proposed that could contain vapour, the location of these structures will need to be evaluated by a
Suitably Qualified and Experienced Practitioner (SQEP) post the DSI works. A risk assessment will be
undertaken and design considerations to mitigate vapour migration will be incorporated within this RAP if
required. Vapour risk only applies to indoor air as an open air environment is not likely to produce conditions
that could give rise to vapour build up. The options available for the mitigation of vapour in buildings are
provided below:
Provide a passive gas venting aggregate blanket:

Where an open aggregate is provided beneath a
structure with connections to atmosphere.

Provide an open void space beneath a building:

Where a building is raised above the ground level
and a void is incorporated within the foundation
design.

Provide an active gas venting:

Where a void space or aggregate blanket is actively
vented via a pump to atmosphere.

Vapour barrier in the foundation design:

Incorporation of a barrier which can prevent the
movement of vapours into a structure. This can
take the form of a welded HDPE layer.

The use of a Vapour Barrier’s in the form of welded HDPE has been used where basements have been built
into separate phase hydrocarbons or in areas where separate phase hydrocarbons may migrate to these
areas in Wynyard Central.
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12 Complaint Procedure
The Contractor shall establish a complaint procedure that at minimum includes the below elements:
1.

Establish a complaint telephone number, available 24 hours per day during operations. Distribute the
number to potentially affected parties and provide on an information board at the points of entry to the
site.

2.

A record of all complaints received shall be kept by the Contractor.

3.

A cascade of notification shall be established to include the site engineer, contamination specialist, the
client (relevant agency or agencies) and Auckland Council (NRSI Team and Licensing and
Compliance).

4.

A process for enacting the odour assessment monitoring/verification of odour complaints and
responses as described in Section 9.3.

5.

A procedure for providing the complainant with a response as to how the situation has been
addressed.
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13 Validation Procedures
13.1 General Approach
The validation process aims to give confidence (validate) that the objectives stated in this RAP have been
achieved. The reporting process will detail the application of the RAP, any variances from the RAP and the
final outcomes.
It is expected that all development areas will have a final surface covering of engineered sub-base and road
or pavement surfaces (or light building structures). These coverings will form the separation of end-users to
potential contamination. Validation of the final remedial solution is therefore gained through the submission
of as-built construction drawings and confirmation that a new and continuous cover has been formed.

13.2 Validation Sampling
Validation sampling is not considered to be a critical part of the remediation design or verification.
Where there are open excavations that allow sampling of soil then samples will be taken at a rate of 1 per
200m2 for the purposes of site characterisation for future review.
Soil and groundwater samples collected for disposal purposes, or for classification purposes, will be collated
and provided in a validation report.

13.3 Site Validation Report
A Site Validation Report (SVR) will be prepared on completion of all proposed works covered by this RAP
and provided to Auckland Council (NRSI Team and Licensing and Compliance). Each Contractor shall
provide the below records to the contaminated land specialist within one month of the completion of each
phase of works:
1.

As built drawings of the final construction

2.

Records confirming the volume of soil disposed of offsite, its disposal location, and the weighbridge
dockets from the landfill operator.

3.

Records confirming the source of all imported materials.

4.

Details of all monitoring undertaken by the Contractor and any laboratory results requested by the
Contractor.

5.

Reporting on any environmental or health and safety incidents.

6.

Complaint records.

The SVR will include the above items together with the below:
1.

Consent condition compliance records.

2.

Soil validation sampling results, if required, due to unexpected occurrences.

3.

Details of any variation to the RAP.
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14 Updates
The RAP is intended to be a “living document” insofar as it needs to clearly reflect the appropriate and most
practical measures that are being employed to manage risks associated with contamination. There is limited
use in having a document that is not reflecting the best and most appropriate measures that will be used,
and this “document status” should be reflected in any consent conditions (i.e. conditions should recognise
that the document can be updated, set out the process clearly).
Any variations to the RAP prior to or during works must be approved by Auckland Council (NRSI Team and
Licensing and Compliance) prior to the works commencing, or the variation being implemented if works have
already commenced.
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15 Future Long-term Remediation
This RAP provides controls for the proposed works and temporary land use change as applied for within the
suite of consents to provide infrastructure for Wynyard Basin and FFIRF.
The RAP does not provide for a future land use change for long term development of the ‘northern arm’ area.
The works proposed as part of this development have be reviewed in light of their potential impact on future
remedial options. The surface cover changes and minor associated services and enabling works are unlikely
to have any bearing on the future remedial options for the area. The proposed deep soil stabilisation will
potentially lower the permeability of soils reducing groundwater discharge in the coastal margin at these
specific locations. The previous remedial techniques employed within the western reclamation have included
soil excavation and disposal, pump and treat and discharge of groundwater, and the installation of building
gas and water barrier layers. The use of soil stabilisation has preceded most excavation works below the
groundwater table within the western reclamation. It is therefore considered that the proposed works are not
likely to prevent the future remediation of the sites.
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16 Limitations
This report has been prepared by Beca Ltd solely for Panuku Development Auckland Ltd. This report is
prepared solely for the purpose of the management of contaminated soils and groundwater encountered
during this project. The contents of this report may not be used by the Client for any purpose other than in
accordance with the stated scope.
This report is prepared solely for the Client. Beca accepts no liability to any other person for their use of or
reliance on this report, and any such use or reliance will be solely at their own risk.
Unless specifically stated otherwise in this report, Beca has relied on the accuracy, completeness, currency
and sufficiency of all information provided to it by, or on behalf of, the Client or any third party, and has not
independently verified the information provided. Beca accepts no responsibility for errors or omissions in, or
the currency or sufficiency of, the information provided.
The contents of this report are based upon our understanding and interpretation of current legislation and
guidelines (“Standards”) as consulting professionals, and should not be construed as legal opinions or
advice. Unless special arrangements are made, this report will not be updated to take account of subsequent
changes to any such Standards.
This report should be read in full, having regard to all stated assumptions, limitations and disclaimers.
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Appendix A

Proposed Infrastructure Plans

Proposed infrastructure plans to be included on completion of detailed design; and reviewed and
revised if necessary on completion of the Detailed Site Investigation.

Appendix B

Odour Observation Guide

Odour Field Observation Guidance
Introduction to odour field observations
This appendix provides example guidance as to how to conduct an odour field observation. Odour field
observations make use of the human sense of smell to assess the effect of odour discharges. The approach
requires odour assessors to conduct odour observations at sampling locations in the vicinity of a likely
odour source. These sampling locations are called observation points.
At each observation point the odour assessor sniffs the air every 10 seconds over a 10 minute period. Every
time they take a sniff they record the intensity of the odour they experience on a scale of 0 to 6 and the
character of the odour experienced. Over the ten-minute time observation period the assessor will take a
total of 60 sniffs.
This information is then used to calculate a “percentage odour time” which corresponds to the percentage
of time a recognisable odour has been experienced by the assessor.
10 minute odour observations are taken at each of the observation points included in an observation round.

What to do before an odour measurement round
Each measurement round will require the following equipment:








A watch or stop watch – you must be able to count off 10 second intervals and know when a 10 minute
sampling period has ended.
A blank odour data record sheet. A separate sheet is need for each measurement.
A pen
A clip board or something hard to write on
Appropriate clothing for the conditions
A torch if sampling in the evening or during the early morning.

Before beginning an odour measurement round each assessor should:








Not have smoked at least 30 minutes prior to starting the assessment
Not have had a meal at least 30 minute before each measurement round
Avoid using strongly scented deodorants, perfumes and/or shampoos, as these can mask odours
Not have consumed any alcohol, feel hungry or thirsty or eaten any food with marked and persistent after
taste as these can alter your odour perception.
Not have an aliment which may affect the odour perception.
Before beginning any observation round the personal shall check that conditions are safe for it to be
conducted. Conditions that might prevent an observation round from occurring include severe weather,
and unsafe observation points. If for any it is unsafe to complete an observation round the observation is
to be abandoned.

Selecting observation points for observation rounds
Before commencing an observation round, the observation points to be included in the rounds should be
identified. These observation points should be located at the boundary of the works, particular at locations
where there is a high risk of expose to odour. Observation points therefore need to take into account
proximity of sensitive receptors and the prevailing wind direction. Typically only one or two odour observation
point may be required during each observation.
The location of the observation point and the odour emission sources will be identified on the odour
observation form.

Health and Safety
Health and safety should be considered at all times when planning and conducting an observation round. All
observations should be conducted in accordance with the Health and Safety requirements for the site.
If for any reason it is unsafe to conduct and observation round or use an observation point stop immediately.
When conducting an odour observation it is easy to become less aware of your surroundings. Before
conducting an odour observations look around and identify any potential hazards. Be especially careful to
avoid standing in areas which may be used by moving machinery and vehicles such as drive ways.
Appropriate personal protective equipment is required to be utilised at all times during observations.

Odour observation procedure
For odour observations at each observation point a separate odour data record is required. An example
odour assessment sheets are provided at the end of the appendix
Before commencing odour observation at each point following information should be recorded:






The assessor’s name
The location of the observation point (identified on the map)
The location of the excavations works
The date of the odour observation
The time the of the odour observations

A single odour point observation is to be completed over a 10 minute period.
Every 10 seconds the assessor sniffs the air and records on the data record sheet the intensity of the odour
and the character of odour experienced
At the end of the 10 minute period the assessor should have taken 60 samples.
It is important to note that that the at each 10 second interval the assessor only assesses the odour
at the time of the sniff and not odour that may have occurred during the preceding 10 seconds.

Defining Odour Intensity
Odour intensity is rated on a scale from 0 to 6. Table B1-1 gives a summary of odour intensity scale to be
used in assessment and some notes for interpreting the odour.
A useful approach when assigning odour intensity is to ask yourself the following question.
Can I clearly recognise the character of the odour?
If the answer is ‘Yes’ then the intensity rate will be 3 to 6. If the answer is ‘No’ the intensity rating will be 0 to
2.

Table B1-1. Perceived odour intensity rating
Perceived Odour
Intensity

Intensity
Level

Extremely strong

6

Very strong

5

Strong

4

Distinct

3

Weak

2

Very weak

1

Not perceptible

0

Interpretation
In normal circumstances this should be rare in a field situation. For an offensive
type of odour the reaction would be to mitigate against further exposures. This
remains the dominant thought and motivation until the exposure level has been
reduced. The odour cannot be tolerated.
The odour character is clearly recognisable. For an offensive type of odour ,
exposure to this level is considered unpleasant/undesirable to the point that
action to mitigate against further exposure is considered or taken
The odour character is clearly recognisable. For an offensive type of odour,
exposure to this level would be considered unpleasant/undesirable.
The odour is clearly recognisable. The odour is tolerable – even for an offensive
odour
The assessor is reasonably sure that odour is present but not 100% sure of the
odour character.
The odour character is not recognisable. There is probably some doubt whether
the odour is actually present.
No odour

Defining Odour Character
Each time an identified odour is experienced note down the character of the odour (e.g. fishy, sewery, oily,
earthy/musty). If the source of the odour if this can be clearly identified then also record this. Some common
odour descriptors are given in the table below as examples.
Any instantaneous change in conditions that may have influenced odour at that time should be recorded as a
comment (eg. if wind gust conditions change or if there are visible changes in potentially odorous activities
on or off site).
Table B1-2. Example odour descriptors

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018
019
020
021

Fragrant
Perfumy
Sweet
Fruity
Bakery (fresh bread)
Coffee-like
Spicy
Meaty (cooked, good)
Sea/marine
Herbal, green, cut grass
Bark-like, birch bark
Woody, resinous
Medicinal
Burnt, smoky
Soapy
Garlic, onion
Cooked vegetables
Chemical
Etherish, anaesthetic
Sour, acrid, vinegar
Rotten egg

022
023
024
025
026
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039
040
041
042

Like blood, raw meat
Rubbish
Compost
Silage
Sickening
Musty, earthy, mouldy
Sharp, pungent, acid
Metallic
Tar-like
Oily, fatty
Like gasoline, solvent
Fishy
Putrid, foul, decayed
Paint-like
Rancid
Sulphidic
Dead animal
Faecal (like manure)
Sewer odour
Ammonia/Chlorine
Curdled milk

Other information to be recorded
At the end of the 10 minute period summarise the weather conditions encountered over the period. The
weather conditions considered are:
Wind speed
Direction wind is blowing from
Cloud cover
Precipitation






Tick the box on the form which most corresponds to the meteorological condition experienced. Estimated the
direction from which the wind is blowing to the closet 45 degree angle (i.e. N NE, E, etc). Beaufort Wind
Scale has been provided in Table B1-3 and can be useful in classifying wind speed conditions.
Table B1-3. Beaufort wind scale
Beaufort
scale
number

Descriptive term

Units in km/h

Description on Land

0

Calm

0

Smoke rises vertically

1-3

Light winds

Wind felt on face; leaves rustle; ordinary vanes moved by wind.

4

Moderate winds

19 km/h or
less
20 - 29 km/h

5

Fresh winds

30 - 39 km/h

6

Strong winds

40 - 50 km/h

7

Near gale

51 - 62 km/h

8

Gale

63 - 75 km/h

Small trees in leaf begin to sway; crested wavelets form on
inland waters
Large branches in motion; whistling heard in telephone wires;
umbrellas used with difficulty.
Whole trees in motion; inconvenience felt when walking against
wind.
Twigs break off trees; progress generally impeded.

9

Strong gale

76 - 87 km/h

10

Storm

11

Violent storm

12+

Hurricane

88 - 102
km/h
103 -117
km/h
118 km/h or
more

Raises dust and loose paper; small branches are moved.

Slight structural damage occurs -roofing dislodged; larger
branches break off.
Seldom experienced inland; trees uprooted; considerable
structural damage.
Very rarely experienced - widespread damage
Very rarely experienced - widespread damage

What happens if the sampling period is interrupted?
If the sampling during the 10 minute observation period is interrupted just extended the sampling time until a
total 60 sniff samples have been collected.

Calculating the ‘percentage odour time’
The ‘percentage odour time’ is the calculated as the number of times an odour is observed during the 10
minute sampling period divided by 60 (i.e. maximum number of potential observations during a 10 minute
period).
For the determination of appropriate odour management action level the most appropriate measures is the
‘percentage odour time’ calculated for each of odour intensity levels 3 to 6, for observed odours that can be
associated with site works.
For instance the percentage odour time of 6 odour observations during a 10 minute period with and an odour
intensity rating of 4 (strong) and 15 observations with an intensity of 3 (distinct) would be 10% and 25%
respectively. The most appropriate odour management action would be based on the ‘distinct’ odour level.

Assessor Name: ______________
Date: _____________
Time at Start of Observation: _____________
Minute

Second

1

0
10
20
30
40
50
0
10
20
30
40
50
0
10
20
30
40
50
0
10
20
30
40
50
0
10
20
30
40
50

2

3

4

5

Odour
Intensity
Rating

Odour Character/
Comment

Time at End of Observation: _____________
Minute

Second

6

0
10
20
30
40
50
0
10
20
30
40
50
0
10
20
30
40
50
0
10
20
30
40
50
0
10
20
30
40
50

7

8

9

10

Odour
Intensity
Rating

Odour Character/
Comment

Wind Speed
Calm

Light

Moderate to
Fresh

Strong

Gale to
stormy

Cloud Cover
None (<25%)
Rainfall
none

Light
(25-50%)

Moderate
(50-75%)

Heavy
(75-100%)

drizzle

rain

mist

Wind Direction

Perceived Odour Intensity

Intensity level rating

Extremely strong

6

Very strong

5

Strong

4

District

3

Weak

2

Very weak

1

Not perceptible

0
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Common Odour Character Types
001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018
019
020
021

Fragrant
Perfumy
Sweet
Fruity
Bakery (fresh bread)
Coffee-like
Spicy
Meaty (cooked, good)
Sea/marine
Herbal, green, cut grass
Bark-like, birch bark
Woody, resinous
Medicinal
Burnt, smoky
Soapy
Garlic, onion
Cooked vegetables
Chemical
Etherish, anaesthetic
Sour, acrid, vinegar
Rotten egg

022
023
024
025
026
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039
040
041
042

Like blood, raw meat
Rubbish
Compost
Silage
Sickening
Musty, earthy, mouldy
Sharp, pungent, acid
Metallic
Tar-like
Oily, fatty
Like gasoline, solvent
Fishy
Putrid, foul, decayed
Paint-like
Rancid
Sulphidic
Dead animal
Faecal (like manure)
Sewer odour
Ammonia/Chlorine
Curdled milk

Location of potential odour sources and indicative observation point will be provided post Detailed
Site Investigation
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